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y o ctrij.
THE LAND WHICH NO MOBTAL MAY 

KNOW.
y. earth has full many a beautiful spot,

.»• u joct or painter might show ;
Yi't .re lovely and beautiful, holy and bright,
') L,e hopes of the heart, and the spirit's glad eight, 

i- L e land which no mortal may know.

1 : tr- ti • crystalline stream, bursting forth from the 
throne,

I ! ,vs on, and for ever will flow;
Its waves, as they roll, are with melody rife,
\j ; its waters are sparkling with beauty and life,

1; the land \ylnch no mortal may know.

And there, on its margin, with leaves ever green.
With its fruits, healing sickness and woe,

1 he fair Tree of Life, in its glory and pride,
!, fed by that deep, inexhaustible tide 

( f the land which uo mortal may know.

There, too, arc the lost! whom we loved on tills earth, 
With whose memories our bosoms yet glow;

T heir relics we gave to the place of the dead,
1 ait their glorified spirits before us have tied 

To the laud which no mortal may know.

There the pale orb of night, and the fountidn of day, 
Nor beauty nor splendour bestow; 

lint the presence of Him, the unchanging 1 AM!
And the holy, the pure, the immaculate Lamb ! ‘

Light the land which no mortal may know.

O who but mu«t pine, in this dark vale of tears,
1’rojn its clouds and its shadows to go?

To walk in the light of the glory above,
And to shave in the peace, and the joy, and the love, 

i ,r the land which no mortal may know !
BERNARD Barton.

to-day and T0-M0BB0W.
Don't tell me of to-morrow !

(5ive me the man who’ll say,
'Huit when a good deed's to be done, 

Let's do the deed to-day !
Wc may all command the present,

If wc net a id never wait:
But repentance is the phantom 

<)f the past, that comes too late!

Don't tell me of to-morrow !
There is much to do today,

That can never be accomplished 
If w" throw the hours a wav. 

livery moment lias its duty—
Who the future can foretell ?

Then why put oil" till to-morrow 
What to-dnv can do as we!!.

Don't tel! me -f to-morrow !
It' wc look upon the past, 

li ■ much that we have left to do 
Wc enfmot do at last !

T ’-'hiv ! it is the only time 
Tor all on this frail earth ;

I: Like» an age to form a life,
A moment gives it birth !

3P.EAST TEE WAVE, CHEIS7IAN.
Breast the wave, Christian,

When it is strongest ;
Watch for day, Christian,

When the night's longest.
Onward, and onward still,_ 

lie thine endeavour- 
The rest that remainetti 

Will be for ever.

I .gHt the fight, Christian,
Jesus := o’er thee; ■ 

l'. in the race, Christian, 
ti*.v,':; is before thee; 

lb’ who hath promise i 
, Kaltcroth never;
Toe love of thy Saviour 

. ! " lows on for ever.

Lift tire ere. Christian.
dust as it closetli; 

it lise the heart, Christian.
i.re it rep j.'Ch : ,

Ttiee from the love of Christ 
What shall e'er sever?

Idon at when thy work is done - '

Vrai»!* H;;n for ever.

TIME.
Tim-1 is past; tli«m canst not it recall • 
Time <,s. thou hast : cmpl >v tho portion small ; 

J'itiir*. not
g-..:

Christian IHisrcllnnn.
*• We ne*»d n Defter actual» ta net* with the thon jlit» 

and reasoning* of pun* and lofty niiud.*.—Da. hiiAnv.

; m.iv n; v? • he :

For t he Wesleyan.

The Poverty of the Messinh.
vin REV. R. COONEY.

The unequal distribution of riches, more, 
perhaps, than anything else, tends to keep 
up conventional distinctions. Wealthy people 
are always influential, and the poor are gen
erally overlooked and neglected. In the 
estimation ot some none are respectable un
less they are rich. They weigh a man’s 
claims, not by bis merits, but by his ingots. 
The only part of llcavcn they like is the 
pavement of the streets ; and that because it 
consists of gold. Again, these people are 
withal so fastidious that they disown the 
a|Kistles—the tishenneu of Galilee are too 
vulgar for them ! and they exclude Jesus 
of Nazareth from the circle of their ac
quaintance. They cannot admire a man 
that had not where to lay his head. Beth
lehem is too obscure:—his family connexions 
are not known at Almncks ; they want caste, 
and their efforts to procure an escutcheon, 
shew that they are parvenus.

Barley loaves and fishes are too strong for 
their stomachs ; such coarse fare is -good 
enough for the multitude ; but it will never 
do for them. They wonder at the concern 
Nieodemus evinces about religion : yea, they 
turn up their noses at him, and call him a 
Fanatic. Whenever they think of Zacehetts’ 
conduct, they shrug up their shoulders, and 
call him a fool : and as for Joseph of Ari- 
matliea ;—his begging the body of C’h(ist, 
and ^burying it in his own new tomb, they 
understand all about it. lie was a weak 
minded man, was fond of display, and loved 
notoriety.

There are many that will tarry with 
Jesus at Mount Tliabor ; but only a few 
that will follow him into the wilderness. 
They will dine with him at the Publican’s 
house, or be his guest at the marriage of 
Cana ; but they have no relish for lasting, 
or self-denial. They are fascinated by the 
splendour of his miracles ; but repelled by 
the force of his austerities—the halo of glory 
that encircles his head, attracts them to his 
person ; Lut the* cross that he bears on bis 
shoulders, drives them away, lie says,— 
“ The foxes have holes, and the birds of' the 
air hare nests, hot the Son of Min has not 
where to lay his head;” and they turn 
away from him, crying out. “ This is a hard 
saving, we cannot receive it.”

Jesus was extremely poor. lie com
menced life in a stable, and when he was born, 
destitution claimed kindred with him.

*■ (LAI on his cradle the dew-drops are «timing."
“ Low lies his head with the Leasts of the- stall."

IIi- was pisir all his life, very poor indeed, 
lie had neither houses nor lands. Many 
of his modern disciples have three per cent
CONSOLS, RANK STOCK, RAILWAY SHARES, j
mortgages, Ac. ; but lie bad neither real 
nor personal property ; neither goods nor 
chattels; no—not even a dwelling place that 
lie could call his own. The young lions 
could herd together, and lie down in their 
dens ; the goats could shelter themselves in 
the high hills; the conies could find refuge 
among the rocks ; the eagles could build 
their nests on high ; and the stork could 
make the fir tree her house; hut Jesus had 
no home. Our Messiah had not where to 
lay his head.

He often lodged in the wilderness as a 
wayfaring man ; he never rode but once, 
and that was upon an ass that he borrowed, 
lie held the passover in a borrowed cham
ber ; he was accustomed to cross the hikes 
in a borrowed boat—at his death lie had 
notiiing to bequeath ; and his funeral ex
pense, were defrayed by a friend.

“•lie .-puke,as man never spake ;” such was 
the favourable criticism pronounced on his 
celebrated sermon. None of the Rabbis nor 
Doctors could preach like him : Hi- parables 
c -# r.; a. ; : : . ’.l.c.! ,.;i ; a;.- -g' tics ; L.

simplicity exposed their sophistry : and the 
divine unction with which his discourses 
were fraught, rebutted the formal and 
spiritless teaching of The serilics. Many 
hearkened to him with delight ; but 
greater numbers, unable to gainsay the wis
dom with which he s|x>ke, objected to him 
on the score of his poverty, and sneeringly 
said.—“ Js not this the carpenter's son f’

What presumption, that the son of a low, 
base-born mechanic should take upon him
self to teach scribes and lawyers ; and set 
up his plebeian and vulg.tr notions against 
the opinions and decisions of authorized and 
com jut cut teachers. This fellow is both as
piring and dangerous ; lie and his fanatical 
followers must be looked after, and not suf
fered to propagate their democratic and revo
lutionary pririciplcs.”

Let wealthy discijiles, while they suck 
rejiose ujioii cushioned ottomans and sofas, 
think upon Him, who, when he was wearied, 
sat upon Jacob’s well. Let them, when the 
jxior and the needy ask them for relief,think 
ujion Him. who said, “a cup of cold water, 
given in the name of a disciple, shall not 
lose its reward.” I vet them, when they are 
receiving their dividends ; when they are 
making their deposits ; when they are calcu
lating their income ; when they are reckon
ing up their gains—let them, when they are 
engaged in these agreeable pursuits, remem
ber the saying, “God loveth’a cheerful giver.” 
Let them remember the poor of Christ’s 
fiock, and think of Him, who, *‘ though he 
was rich, yet far their sakes became poor,that 
we through hit poverty rn g'it become rich."

Ca to Hit weekly Prayer-rote tin?.
1. It will be a relief to your conscience. 

It will lie redeeming the solemn pledge 
which you have made before angels and 
men, When you gave yourself to Christ and 
to Hu Cturch. Stay not with the worldly 
crowd when the prayer meeting hells call 
you, for you cannot have a peaceful consci
ence while thus disregarding tbo vows of 
God, which are tq»ou you. Go, join at once 
the meeting of prayer.

2. It will bring great good Uyyour own 
soul. Not only will your conscience be re
lieved, but you will be instructed and quick
ened in duly ; you will be refreshed and 
.gladdened in spirit, and you will have new 
and more satisfying evidence ol your ndoji- 
tion. No Christian, liowvvi r cold, can sit 
an hour in a sjiiiitaal pniycr-mccting with
out being wanne!, and prompted to new 
activity in the sei \ ice ol God.

8. If you are jironqit and regular at the 
prayer-meeting it will greatly encourage the 
jiastor. He needs all the encouragement he 
can have. His labours are arduous, h is dis
couragements many, and his night-watchings 
often. Let him never wonder why you are 
not jiresent. Allow not his heart to sink 
within him, at the thought that you hux e 
forgotten or loi saken the j.iace of weekly 
jirayer. Encourage him by your constant 
presence, and you will be repaid an-hui,.lied 
ibid, in the increased happiness and Useful
ness of your pastor.

4. Go to the jirayer'-meeting ; it will 
strengthen your brethren ; it will lighten 
their burthens, animate their hearts, and 
make them feel strong -in the day of trial.— 
The few who have borne the heal and bur
den of the day, sometimes feel sad, because 
no more “ come up to the help of the Lord 
against the mighty.” Yet they have resolv
ed never to abandon the cause, for they 
have enlisted for life. Go, stand by their 
side, and share their burdens and toils, and 
you will also share their abundant rewards.

.». Your weekly presence at the prayer 
meeting will have a powerful influence iqioii 
the unconverted. . When they see your 
firmness and decision, and jierscveranee in 
Christian duty, united with a consistent life, 
they will take knowledge of you, that you 
have been with Jesus ; they will be con
strained to go to a [duce themselves that is 
so eonsisntiy attractive to you, and may, j 
through your in-t. ■; .i ...unity, u

a saving knowledge of Christ. Be punctual 
then, to the prayer-meeting, for the sake of 
those around you, who arc “ without hop^ 
and without God in the world.”

6. Above all, go to the prnycr-meeting 
because it will glorify God. It will not only 
bring great good to yourself, and benefit to 
others, hut it will glorify God. And this is 
the great object for which the Christian 
should live. “ Whether ye cat or drink, or 
whatever yo do, do all to the glory of God.” 
In thu sjiiritual prayer-meeting, God is 
greatly honoured by the growth of Christians 
in grace and in knowledge, and by the mar
vellous disjiluys of the Spirit's power in the 
conviction and conversion of men. Go then, 
Christian brother, honour and glorify God 
by your jiresence, and hearty co-operation 
in the meeting of social devotiou. Go 
through the storm, the cold and the lient— 
go, though but two or three are inclined to 
meet you there—go, though worldly cares 
press hard—go, meet the people of God for 
prayer, and you will meet our Saviour also, 
aud bo richly blessed.— I ?. Chronicle.

I roust rtdure my rxpemliture—Where shall I 
begin !

There are seasons, with certain of the dis
ci |>le% when in fancy or reality their world
ly fortunes droop, their finances do not flow 
in a full tide, and somewhere they must be
gin to retrench. A twig here and there 
must be lopjied off. But where shall tiro 
knife be first used. In some direction they 
must stop payment.

1 have looked on with melancholy curios
ity, to see where the first blow would be 
struck. Willi not a few, there seemed not 
the slightest hesitation at beginning with 
their donations to charitable objectt. The 
first stroke falls on the cause of Christ. 
Their luxuries, their equipage, those heavy 
drafts which are niado ujion them from 
quarters jiertainitig to fashion, amusement, 
jilcasuro, Ac., must still he met. It will not 
do to dishonour them. But xvlmt they had 
boon accustomed to give to religious enter- 
jirise seems to lie fairer game. It will do 
to sink those causes- which arc identified 
with God's glory, and man’s eternal good ; 
but those goodly boughs, odorous with flow
ers and fruit, their bodily and fashionable 
luxuries and pleasures, no kuil'o shall reach 
them.

It is sad to think that the first net of re
trenchment should have reference to objects 
which ought to be umqicitkiibly dear to every 
lover of the Saviour. Oue would think that 
the mot natural idea to u servant of God 
would be, that God’s cause should be so 
deeply embedded in the heart, ns to be far 
beyond tbo reach of any but the severest 
storms of adversity, and that instead of being 
reached first in the tern|>e*t, it should lie the 
last. It would seem that, the true disciple 
would cut about him in all directions, and 
cut at everything almost, before the graci
ous cause of Christ would feel the blow. 
What would he thought of the shijinuistcr in 
jieril, who, to save the labouring ship, should 
begin first to cast over the very articles most 
essential to the safety of" all on board, leav
ing untouched wh at might have with ail 
reason gone first '<— Observer.

Texts in the Memory.
Many blessed- consequences flow from 

having the words of Scripture in the memo
ry. We cannot always have our Bibles in 
our hands ; esjieeially if our calling leads 
us to mauual labour.

When you walk by the way, good thought# 
will be promoted, and evil liioughts will be 
shut out, by some good word of God turned 
over in the mind. Choose j our text in the 
morning with this view. . -

. When you are at work, .you may derive 
some unspeakable profit and comfort from 
ruminating on some savoury promi-e. li 
m.iv. I.v the bk -sin-' of C .1 Vex ■>« - to-:
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.family Circle.

The Domestic Altar.
It is morning — sleep has invigorated 

their fraim-s—the unknown day comes on 
apace, with all its cares and joys—be it a 
palace or a cottage—the thickly-tenanted 
city, or the lonely dwelling of the travelled 
♦migrant. The household is gathered ; 
God’s book is read ; the manly voice re- 

parses with authority the words of peace 
and life ; the prattle of the tiny listener is 
hashed, solemnity clothes every brow. The 
hymn of'praise breaks forth, not with the 
pealing organ and the strong chorus of the 
gredt congregation, but with the subdued 
harmony of the few. They bow the knee, 
and then pray, as parents only pray ; the 
voice of love speaks before God the emo
tions of those hearts. Grateful acknow
ledgments are made, sorrows and wants 
made known, and each individual present
ed to the Universal Father for a suited bless
ing. Is there an afflicted one in that house 
bold 1 It is then the earnest importunity 
of the fctvenl soul seizes its advantage.— 
“And straightway the father of the child 
efiea, and saith with tears, • Lord, I believe; 
help, thou, my unbelief.’” Is there an ab
sent one ? He is then least of all forgotten ; 
end whatever circumstances may attach to 
that absence, either of joy or sorrow, pa 
rental solicitude strengthens with the dis
tance and pleads—“-The angel which re
deemed me from all evil, bless the lad.” 
They rise ; affection places iis fond token 
on each loved face, and “ uian goetli forth 
unto hie work and to his labour until the 
evening." The anxieties of life beset him, 
its trials end temptations crowd about his 
path, but ever through the scene he is re
strained, pacified, and strengthened, by the 
hallowing influence of that Domestic Altar.

It ia evening. Once more there is a con
centration of thought and affection upon all 
that is Home. Shutting out the interrup
tions of the world, domestic love hails its 
returning triumph, and closes as it began 
the day ; again they read and again they 
pray. The energy of their early devotions 
may be subdued, but a new element is sup
plied in the experience of a day. Argu
ments mount heavenward on the facts and 
feelings of their private, but to them event
ful history. Humbly but confidently Divine 
protection is sought and felt ; and, through 
the darkness of the night, they sleep as 
safely as they had escaped the dangers of 

Such is.lhe peaceful, happy, andthe day
profitable alternation of household worship.
It has, besides all (his, its times of darkness 
its periods of jubilee,and its eventful epochs; I ca^ home, that can so much bless as the 
but through them all it stands the palladium ■ Domestic Alta*.

been beyond the intelligence of a child, or 
even a domestic servant, the simple tones 
of family admonition, and the closer appeals 
of truth, presented in ils fireside dress,have 
reached the hearts of both. Thus patenta 
piety and undeviating example have brought 
entire households into the Church of Christ, 
And even if there were none of the inesti
mable advantages so tenderly mingled by 
infinite wisdom with this and all the other 
obligations of religion, how pressing is the 
duty to maintain a perpetual acknowledg
ment of the Divine goodness, and to enforce 
a constant dependence upon the Divine aid 
—“ Except the Lord build the house, they 
labour in vain that build it ; except the 
Lord keep the city, the watchman waketh 
but in vain.” There are serious grounds 
for apprehension that in the present day 
many Christians neglect the consistent and 
faithful instruction of the family which was 
manifested by our forefathers. In too many 
instances the employments of life, which, 
rightly limited, are a privilege, have, in de 
Terence to all-prevailing example, and cease
less competition, become perpetual drudge 
ry. The victims of such a delusion lose 
the highest enjoyments of life, in providing 
for those which are the meanest, Olliers 
profess their willingness, but plesd their 
inability—they cannot pray extempore,)hey 
do not like a form. Does conscience acquit 
them of doing all they can ? Let such be
ware—disinclination is ihe root from which 
spring all our present difficulties ; and it is 
the slothful man who sayetli, “ There is a 
lion without. ”

Reader ! When these lines meet your 
eye, a new year will he opening upon you. 
Nd season can be more appropriate for the 
establishment of your family altar. Amidst 
allflhc purposes you form for the advance
ment of your interests, personal and rela
tive, let this be foremost. Resolve, by the 
aid of Goo, with the Psalmist—“ My voice 
shall thou hear in the morning, O Lord : 
in the morning will I direct my prayer unto 
thee, and will look lip. Let my prayer he 
set before thee as incense, and the lifting 
up of my hand as the evening sacrifice.” 
Then the unseen blessings which await 
you, coming in sweet communion with your 
prayers, will have new interest—will he 
doubly blessed ; and the unknown trials 
that you meet will find you, morning and 
night, prepared, by confidence in God, to 
rob them of their sting You will hence
forth encourage your family, as Hèzekiah 
did his otherwise disheartened troops,— 

With us is the Lord our God, to help us, 
and to fight our battles.” l'ou will find 
that there is no comfort in prosperity, no 
solace in affliction, even in that which you

jaws, and seems wailing to devour him. At 
the side of him he sees two micq, the one 
white, and the other black, who gnaw in 
turns at the root of the shrub which serves 
him for a support.

The unfortunate man remains there, fro
zen with terror, and seeing no retreat, no 
means of safety. Suddenly, on a little 
branch of a shrub lie discovers some fruit. 
At that moment he ceases to observe the 
rage of the camel, the jaw* of the dragon, 
add the frightful activity of the mice. He 
reaches out Ins hand toward the fruit ; he 
gathers it ; and in the sweet taste forgets 
his fears and his dangers.

Do you ask, who is this madman, who 
can forget so quickly a mortal peril ! That 
man is thyself. The dragon of the stream 
is the ever open abyss of death ; the camel 
represents the sorrows of life ; the two mice 
who are gnawing at the root of the shrub 
are day and night ; and in this situation 
the fruit of pleasure attracts you. You for
get the anxieties of life, Hie threatenings of 
death, the rapid succession of day and 
night, to seek the plant of voluptuousness 
on the borders of the tomb.

eat the coarse part

What bare yon lost to-day Î
asked 31>s, 

siek-

ol their faith, their testimony lor God.
New claimants come upon the scene, 

and have their share in the ceaseless sup
plication. Years roll on ; and one who, in 
helpless infancy and playful childhood, was 
always present at the daily sacrifice of praise 
and thanksgiving, must now forsake them. 
Frequent and fervent are the supplications 
which anticipate, attend, and follow the de
parture

Happy is it for him and his when the re
collections of the prayers at home are an 
ever-present influence for good. Death at 
length tears away one and another from the 
united group, and as each pays the debt of 
nature, it is felt by those who mourn, 
the last survivor, that no such joys can be 
again ’experienced till all stand before the 
throne of Goo, and, with the entire family 
there,worship, “to go no more out for ever.”

Such is religion at home. Its grandeur 
may he more evident in the solemn assem
bly of the Sabbath ; its greatest heights of 
spiritual attainment may belong more es
pecially to the closet ; and its triumphs 
in ay he more effectually seen m the works 
of faith and labours of love which it mani
fests to the world ; hut its loveliness in the 
family is brought down to the capacities of 
all. It is a fallacy to confine the limits of 
piety within the walls of the church or cha
pel. If not nourished there, its vigour will 
speedily decline ; but feeble indeed will he 
its development unless it give light to all 
that are in the house.

How often has it been found that while 
the instructions of the house of God have

Many of ns are reminded, in reviewing 
the past, that our family devotions hare 
been too often formal, cold, and unprofita
ble. Let us reflect how much the prosperi
ty of our dwellings, and the interests of per
sonal religion, depend upon ihe frame of 
mind in which «re conduct these seasons of 
supplication. Frequency of prayer is of no 
avail without fervency. And w here is the 
family in whose circumstances there are not 
ever open springs of sorrow and floods of 
mercy calling for earnestness at the throne 
of grace ? Let us learn the gradations of 
true religion. Let us seek enlightened and 
enlarged communion with God in secret 
prayer, and then parents, children, servants, 
churches, cities, will share ihe blessings 
which are sought and found at tiie Domes
tic Alta it.— The Pathway.

“ How is your head, dear T 
Light, as she entered her husband’s 
room, followed by half a dozen little ones. 
“ Belter, thank you,” replied the good 
man ; “ I hope you have all enjoyed ihe 
service of God’s house to-day,” he added, 
looking around upon the group. " Oh, no 
indeed, I have not,” replied the wife, curl
ing her lip, “ I assure you, you have not 
lost much by being ai home, for our minis
ter was very dull.” “ Very dull,” rejoined 
Ilenry. “ Verv dull," echoed little Su
san. „ 11 Ah, my dear,” said the husband 
sorrowfully, “ I have lost something, I 
know, to-day : I have lost the assembling 
with God’s people for prayer and praise ; 
and 1 have lost, at least, some good I might 
have derived from the sermon ; hut T have 
been “the Lord’s prisoner, and He has not 
left me without comfort.”

In the evening Mrs. Light returned to 
her home in a great hustle, calling aloud, 
“ Where is Charles ? lie has not been out 
this evening." Nobody could answer, and 
Charles was not to he found, Alter supper 
Master Charles walked into the parlour, 
and took a 'candle from the sideboard to re
tire. “ Stop, Charles,” said his mother, 

tell were you have been, and why you 
were not worshipping with us this even
ing ?” " Oh, I thought it was ol no use
going with you, mother ” No use, 
child I What do you mean ?” “ Well,
mother, I heard you say in the morning it 
«vas no loss to my father being absent, so I 
thought I might as «veil go for a walk." 
The mother was dumb ; hut ihe very ser
mon she had thought so lit lie of was the 
means of converting the grandmother of the 
family. Mothers! «vonId you have your 
children love God’s house, and God’s day, 
and God’s ministers ? Then speak «veil ol 
them before your household ; he all you 
wish them to he, and teach them that for 
every sermon they hear they will have to 
give an account, in the day of judgement !

for farmers.

An Eastern Slurjr.
A man was travelling in Syria, leading 

his camel by the bridle. Suddenly the an
imal is seized with a panic of fear ; he 
raises himself with impetuosity, foams and 
hounds in iV manner so horrible, that his 
master abandons him in anguish, and tries 
to save himself. He perceives at a distance 
in the road a deep stream, and as lie still 
heard the frightful neighings of the cainel, 
he sought a refuge there, and fell over a 
precipice. But a shrub held him up. lie 
clung to it with both hands, and cast on 
every side his anxious eyes. Above him is 
the terrible camel, of which he does not 
lose sight for a moment ; in the abyss be
low is a dragon, who opens his monstrous

WORK FOR THE SEASOH.
Atict-sT,— Before the close of this month, 

the scythe, the sickle and the cradle will 
have passed over many fields and shorn them 
of their crops. Much of the grandeur and 
beauty that have adorned pâture the previ
ous months will lie gone. During à part of 
August, the farmer has some little respite 
from his hard labour, yet there is much to 
do in securing the matured crops, taking 
care of those that are growing, and doing 
many things in preparation for the future, 
which cannot generally be so «veil done in 
any other season.

Haying jg not yet completed in many 
parts of New England, and the sooner it is 
done the belter, as grass dries up very fast, 
after it is fit for the scythe, and it soon loses 
much of ils good qualities. When hay has 
many hushes, brakes and other weeds among 
it, put about a half peck of salt to each ton,.

and the cattle will 
much better.

Cutting Grain.—The greater part nft|,e 
wheat harvest comes off in New England 
during this month. It should he cut *<w,ip 
after the berry begins to harden, as the 
straw js then drying up, anil can afford nu 
more nutriment to the grain. By cutting 
it rather early, there is often a chance in 
save it from a long storm, or a long ii|lle 
of «lull weather, which is often very da- 
siructive.

1 Veeds.—These require considerable at
tention, and yet they have generally been 
neglected during the haying season, and if 
not destroyed immediately, they will seed 
the ground plentifully. Those that are 
maturing their seeds should he burned, nr 
put into compost and the seed allowed lo 
vegetate before the manure is applied to the 
land.

Hushes.—Cut hushes about the middle of 
this month, and they will sprout but liitle— 
less than if cut at any other season. Oo 
many farms in New England hushes are 
numerous, and occupy no small part of 
field and pasture. Their extrrininaiioo 
would render the farm more beautiful, more 
pleasant to work, and greatly inareaae in 
profits.

Pruning Trees.—August is one of the 
best, if not the best month for this opera
tion. The bark does not readily start from 
lie wood ; and as ihe tree is in foliage, the 
operator can see to thin the limbs judicious
ly. But the great advantage in pruning at 
this time, is that where the limb is cut off, 
the trunks remain sound whether it heals 
over soon or not.

Digging Wills.—Tn August or early in 
September, when there is a great loss in 
attending- to this business when water is 
plenty, and the well is not sunk deep enough, 
and must he made deeper in a dry time at 
great expense.

I Vet Lands, properly improved, are our 
most profitable grass lands, and though 
much has been done, in some sections lo re
claim these valuable lands, in other parte 
they are almost wludly neglected, while the 
grass crops are failing on high lands. This 
is a good season for clearing up, ditching, 
ploughing, hauling on sand or gravel, ma
nuring and so«ving «vet land to grass, and 
if «veil done, a go<xl crop of grass will pay 
no small share of the expense another year.

Weaning Lambs. In this month, or ear
ly in September, according to their age, 
lambs should he weaned, while the feed ie 
sweet and succulent. They hear weaning 
better at this season, than late in the fall 
when the feed is dry, hard and iunutritious, 
and the sheep are far better for early wean
ing, as they have a chance lo get in good 
condition before winter. See that the lambs 
have plenty of good sweet feed oil being 
separated fiom iheir mothers.

Ilïzi/rr Wheat,—Prepare for sowing 
winter wheat, which should he sowed in this 
month, or early in next. Large quantities 
of this grain are now raised in Maine, and 
generally with profit. The Blue Stem is a 
varie'y that succeeds well there.

Manure.—Mud, muck and peat must he 
carted from the low land-, and put in ihe 
barn yard, ami also laid in a proper place 
for making compost, and a supply must be 
provided for the barn cellar in winter, and 
for bedding for cattle where there i* no 
cellar, that the liquid manure may he save«i.

Stone Wtdl, ««Tien the material is con
venient, is the best and cheapest fence the 
farmers can make. Animals seldom at
tempt lo go over it, or throw it down ; and 
if it falls down a little in the course of ills 
year, the materials are always at hand for 
repairing it. But do not cut the farm up 
into too small lots, as they are more difficult 
to till and to mow than open fields; besides 
the great waste of land for many interior 
fences. We have knotvn farms of moderate 
sizes on which the waste of land for unne
cessary fences, and the strips on each side 
not convenient to till, was sufficient to pro
duce $100 worth of fruit annually, if set m 
trees.—New England Farmer.

To Preserve Flowers.—Nitrate of so
da, as mu> h as can be1 held between the 
finger and thumb, placed in the water in 
which flowers are to he preserved, will keep 
them fresh and blooming (or a fortnight.
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Mental Science.
SO. VI.

Mental Science, also, corrects Jalse ttlf-love.

CoiTcsponbmcc. that God may have mercy upon you, and that 
vou may *• tiud grace to help in time of need." 
Way tor tlie members <>t‘ the Church of Christ, 

I who are yvnr fellow-travellers to Zion. We 
■ read—Job xliii. 10—11 And tile laird turned theFor t he y e »Ie y a n.

Mr. Editor,—On Sabbath. June 29th, I ! «privity of Job when ho prayed lorhis friends."
proa, hid mV larcwcll^nnon .1 our Societies , **rj> ,or “’.n^vrs ot the gosm-l-thvy my.1
and congregations in tic.- Harrington Cin uit ; on ! ,h® \"**m 1,1 ‘Umu;U:. lu1r.,l“,.v-J,ko 

Self-love, which is considered tliat instinctive j t|H, F rida* following left the Harrington Mission i Christians. are often in ditBcultns. S met lines
principle, in man, which impel* him to preserve : Hmise, ami arrived on the evening uf sul-c th‘‘> arv ducourage.l-somelunes they are almost
tiis life ami promote his own happiness, cannot 
l*. accounted, in the abstrai t, sinful ; but a mer
ciful and gracious provision of his divine Author, 
tor the preservation and comfort of human life. 
In this sense of the phrase, sell-love is not only 
lawful, but absolutely unavoidable. Our love 
ii self is, however, false and vicious.— (1.) 
When it leads us to judge too favourably of our 
faults.—(2.) When we think too well" of our 
righteousness, and overvalue our mental abilities, 
and entertain too good an opinion of our know
ledge and capacity.—(U.) When we over-value 
our good actions,and arc pure in our own eyes.
_(4.) When we are proud and vain of inferior
things, and value ourselves upon the station and 
circumstances in which, not our own deserts, 
but some other cause, has placed us.—( •">.) When 
we make our worldly interest, convenience, vase 
or pleasure, the great end of our actions —Or, 
(ii.) When wc lake pride in our abilities, at
tainments, popularity, power, property, and 
splendour. The whole of these are indicative of 
either mental pride, or mental weakness !

But amidst all wc know and possess there is 
esiough to humble us, and divest us of all false 
self-love, in ten thousand other matters-of which 
wc arc utterly ignorant ; and of these, the know
ledge of which, we should attain. Do we know 
to pertVction anything that belongs to either the 
material or spiritual world V What do we know 
of the essence of matter, or the essence of spirit ? 
Do we understand gravitation or attraction, on 
the principles of which almost all the phenomena 
of nature, in its grandest operations, and the laws 
of the heavenly bodies, have been explained ? 
What is the nature of magnetism ? By what 
kind of action is it, that, in a moment, the lungs 
separate the oxygen from the nitrogen, suddenly 
absorbing the tine, ami expelling the other ? By 
what power and law does the blood circulate ? 
Who can fully comprehend, and satisfactorily ex
plain, all these ? Such knowledge is too won
derful for us, w ho “ dwell i'u bouses of clay, and 
whose foundation is in the dust,’’ who are but of 
yesterday.

This science then, is to teach ns tiie littleness 
of man, the foliv of pride, ambition, and self-ex

day in Yarmouth—inv present station.

main ; here, however, 1 saw* the good hand of our 
(iod, as my time was pleasingly and profitably 
occupied, tit least to mvsclf, m addressing con
gregations and individuals,personally, from housn 
to house, on the momentous concerns of the soul, 
that blood-bought, deathless principle, the valuo 
of which must appeal incalculably grout, in the 
estimation of Him, who asks, •• What shall a aiaa 
give in exchange lor his soul ?"

The attention given at Hay de Verte by those 
who came tv hear the Word, was cncQlu aging ;overawed liy the greatness of their work ; ami

Mv residence in Barrington has been to me a thv;v alw»i* l1u'c tr,,als Pwul,xr ‘o thvir plico some appeared to be lurtiv-it.rly suscvDtiÙle of 
time of great Interest and importance. Mv , >,n- «"‘j s,lall0“' 1 v,vr wes «hUiet'Iu» and lhvme impres,iot.s, but O, how desirable it was
g régalions were generally good, and our voc-ietivs , 1:11 U’en Past ,l,to Pr,wn’ " 1 rayer was made , to see the Word, as a 
there love Methodism. I toll modi interest in without

' fire and a hammer "
ceasing of live Church unto God tor j breaking in pieces the ris ky heart--siiyh indeed

there, consisting of sixty-one members, all young 
persons, tor whose spiritual prosperity 1 feel 
much solicitude. These classes met each alter
nate week, and read a chapter in the Pentateuch, 
in the Gospels, and in the Acts of the Apostles, 
in rotation. The explanations which 1 was ena
bled to give of those scriptures, were listened to 
with great attention ; and the conversation which 
ensued, connected as it always was with miscel
laneous matter, seemed to produce an influence 
on the minds of those vonllt. which will not soon

of the boni may have free course and be glori- convinces of sin, when thvro is no audible cty tor
lied." l’rny tor your enemies. Y our Saviour, mercy by the subjeet of such conviction; and
as he hung on the cross, pravvd for his inunler- often is the Christian minister’s heart encouraged 
ers—“ Father, forgive them; for they know not in the prosecution of his important work, by the 
what they do.” I’rayjjvr the universal spread of intelligence that, years agi>- -probably just at the 
Christianity through imr fallen world. The time when he might have been questioning the 
Evangelical prophet expresses both llm feeling reality of his rail to the sacred educe, from appa- 
and practice of every Christian mind when he rent want of success—he was the instrument of 
declares: *• For Zion’s sake will 1 not hold mv arresting the attention of a thoughtless sinner,
jveare, and tor Jcrusttlcm’s sake I will not rest, and leading him to Christ, though at the snino
until the righteousness thereof go forth as bright- time he had no knowledge of either the individ- 

l>e eradicated, and which 1 pray God miv be a i !,ew* a":.1 «In's.ilv«tio,>/hereof as a lamp that ual or of his conviction.* A eireumslanceor twe 
blessing to them in future y ears. ' | bl"""°'h- -Isaiah Ixn 1 j , 1 W,H horc a'lv«rt "»>' “'I" of affortlmg

3. He punctual ami regular in t/oaKmtettaance encouragement to seme youthful labourer iu tuo
in 

exer- 
vvveks

ordinances 
sea •“ 1
Y’ou are therefore often obliged to sjiend your a perfect stranger, with live information that, 
Sabbaths on the “ great deep ;” ami sometimes twenty-five years lieforv, when only twelve years 
in lands where “ God is not known ;" but when- of age, Under a farewell senitou preached by him 
ever you have the opportunity avail yourselves of at his tut bur’s house, he was brought to a saving 
it ; attend the home of the Lord, and be there in knowledge of the truth. The same minister, only 
time; enter it in the spirit of devotion ; kneel « few days aller, while on a journey, drove up to 
down ami ask the Divine blessing upon his word the door of a person with whom he had had suiuo 
which you are about to hear; Ivear with deep acquaintance in the early part of his ministerial
... — ... I ..l_______ ______ 1. _ .1................... —.1  lie 1   I V. „ I V.. V,t if___________, , |t_ « „

Through tiie community of Barrington there
»PP< 
act:

people 1 am now separated 
I cannot now preach to them, or s|ieak to them 
jiersonallv, I beg to take my leave of them, by 
addressing to them the following Pastoral letters, 
through the columns of “ The Wesleyan.” 

Y'ours, truly,
William Wilson. 

Yarmouth, July 12, 18Ü1.

Through the communitv of Barrington there ! ° \ vnvonrawmeut to seme youmiul latmuror te IDs
ppcars a great .Ivsire fur "improvement and the 0,1 '*.« mea,,g ,-'n,ce' ''V0.'»™ tho Lord, who may l* d.-premed »
(îuisitîon of kiiowlvil«T- j Many ol you an% uy yvur nvMiion, prvvvntv«I spirit Irom not withering tlwit huit of In a oxer
From that people lam now separated, and ns for,.e l“nPtil '/ ,i,me vavl‘.vvur, ,r~" «"«‘nditig the t.ous which appettrs hi desirable. A few week,

— —mevs of religion ; lor you “go down to the ago, a minister vf many years standing was ac- 
sliips," ami “ do business in great waters." costed by a jierson to whom lie thought himself

Pastoral Letters.
Ml I.

To the Mttnbers of the Wesleyan Society in the 
Harrington Circuit.

Dear Brethren-,—During.the past two 
years I have with much pleasure and satisfaction

nltation, and of all that earthly pomp and splvn- to my own soul, and Î Lave reason to believe 
dour with vvliii 
ewl 
war 
enjoy:

attention, and always pray for tie) ineacher.— life, a ml on asking him il he recognized him, ho 
Preachers can preach when the people pray, but replied, “ 1 shall never forget you ; your sermon 
it is hard work to preach to a pray cricss people, from such a jiassagu of scripture "—mentioning 

Attend the sacraments of our Imly Christian- the text—“ was the means used Vy God to awak- 
ity. Those of you who are parents, brim? your on my sinful soul."
children fir ward and dedicate them to God in But to return to my late visit. 1 was much 

laboured m your Circuit. I have often met you I their earliest infancy, by his own ordinance of encouraged, not only by tiie attention and scri-
it> your Society meetings, and with many ot you baptism In this yon may sometimes meet with ousness of my congregations at the Bay, but also

i ' - 1 *’.... *'"• opposition, because there are those around you, with that of mdiviuuats in my visit* from house
whoatfect to despise infant baptism, and make the ; to house. Perhaps at no former period of my 
most unwarrantable assertion* in reference liter,- ! public life have 1 been so impressed with the 
to; as tint it is “ anscripturul:’’ “ it «au do tin, roving of the Apostle, ns of late—“ Knowing the 
inti'll t no good ;" “ it is popish “ it is wrong." terrors «il the Ixinl, we pvrsutulo men." Christ,

l have conversed freely ami frequently in your 
own houses 
others the.
meetings have generally been seasons of comfort

es, besides preaching to vou and to 
gospel of life awl salvation. Tho«<>

an«l to restrain the unruly passions. It presents 
the mind of man to us free ami nvfittcml,—not 
compelled to pursue any lenticular line of con
duct by an absolute necessity, lie appears, 
what he really is, a free agent, capable of resist
ing vice, and of attending to virtue, or of indulg
ing vice, regardless of virtue. Spiritual life and 
death, moral good ami evil, wickedness anil pie
ty, are within his reach, awl may tie attended to. 
or disregarded, by him. By the abuse of moral 
ngi'ncv lie becomes vicious: By becoming a " co- 
vorki'r together with God." and attending to tin- 
moral ami spiritual requiieinciits of his mvntql 
nature, he, becomes virtuous. J he moral agent 
appears both for good ami for evil. We are just 
as sure .that we possess liberty, or the power to 
a«'t or not to act, to speak or not to speak, to 
think on a given subject or not to think, to

heerfn'lv taken the •• parting j)ivvt.,,t you from pivscut.ng yourcliiidren at the Christ he not fully, faithfully and constantly
nee

al feeling, we hav 
hand;” awl to each other, have perhaps uttered 
the last farewell. But *

“ We [«art in body, not in mind— 
l Inr m mis voi.T'iiw otic :

And sui'li to rneli in joined.
We hand in blind r," on.

“ Subsist within in nil ore soul,
N f .--I,, nud " ii- t" uni;

Ainl un imt'ii," r: ni ■< m-ms ro!',
To sever us in vain.”

Y’ou will permit me, in retiring from your Cir
cuit. and in resigning any pastoral charge of you 
to mv successor, to teidress a tvw words ol a«lvi« e 
to you, trusting that while l give them to you, 
the same will be duly impressed on my own 
mi ml.

First, and above all things, aMcnd to your pvr- 
this or the ci,ntr<by. to do or nol'to ilo, as wc are 1 sonal pict.v and growth in grai-e. Y’on reim m- 
ot’ our existence. To deny this would be to <!«'- , t„.r t|'„, t’ime when you were “ without Gixl in 
ny the constant experience of all mankiiiiL And | the world;” and therefore “having no hope.” 
nltlto* we bave not an absolute control over our j you remember also, wlicti you were brought to a 
minds. Iiet intse of the corruption of our natures; slv 
yet, throng t the assisianee of divine grace, we 
jiave jvowe.' to choose and do good, as well as | rvliect ujion
evil. Wi Imvo power to choose whom we will I fulness; coikidcr frequently the progress yen 
serve; ami. if we choose the better part, to eon- j ]-;ve made, and are miw making, in tiie way to 
tiuue therein until death. We are not mere I heaven. • Do not rest in present ntudnim nts.—

Never forget lliere is no standing still in religion.

iptisuul lout, fur initiation into the vi-uble brought befiro the vivwof ourhvareni, we preach 
church. Fur infant bapti-iu is certainly founded to them but a partial, mutilated gospel. Tho 
on the New Testament—was the univ« rss! pic- same ap.uulo who said “ by grace are vo iiaveii,"

...... «■ i 'i.: ....  i  .......... .i   i  i ...............mi....... ts: ___

Vu r t li c Wi il «y e » .

inaeiunes, similar to clocks or watches, that move 
*o long as thev are ivouml tip, thotigh ttneon- 
*<ious of either their motions or utility; on the 

•contrary, we are perfectly conscious of our voli
tions and al lions, and have punier to render 
them vicious or virtuous. ( Ittr aidions, then, are 
our own, and spring from our choice.

Vice or depravity, is a course of action per
fectly opipiosod to virtue ; anil to indulge the un
ruly passions is to he vicious. Our passions are 
licstnweil upon us for tfoblc purpxises ; and, if 
propcrlv regulated, are designed to exalt human 
nature.'and to""enable us to answer the great end 
ul'uur being. It is the abuse of these passions in

lic e of primitive Christian*, and from those time* thundered the terrors of Mount Sinai iu the ear* 
ilown tu tho present «lay (with the excejttiiai of of sinners; be indeed used the law as a school- 
one small laxly of Christian*), infant iwipiisiii has master to bring them to Christ. Not only did 
been tin- practice of the whole. Cbrisiian church, lie attend to tins duly in public, and by letter, 

Hegulatly att«*u! the sacrament of the !.« !'«'’« hut also by plain, personal, jiointed addresses— 
supper. Thi* sacrament is to l«c attendisl Ire-1 Act* xx., go, 21 and 31. The same course of 
quentiy, an,I when attended in faith and prayer, conduct we apprehend the Apostle enjoins on his 
is alnai * a means i f couilurt and refit shtmmt to sou Timothy, m the words “ Be instant in sea
tin' ( In i-ti in mini. “Fur as often as y "it son and out of season, reprove, rebuke, exliort," 
this lucid, anil drink this cup,\ipdo show fatly {*•. If, then, attention fit tho duty of poblio 
tne Ixrnl’s dcatli till lie tome."—1 Cor. xi., 2d. p;nulling ire the tr.cans of warning sinners to

' _____ I fli'u from the wrath to come, much greater sue-
Cvss may lie expected, when such n iuistiations 
are followed by privale admonition and instruc- 

“ |.ct ,„ go Again «„<! via our llri tli:i'!i III every city, tioll. < ), to lie so influenced by the consideration
where we haw |ire-.t'livil the IVoni vf the Loid, Siel tiv 0f the love of Christ, an«l the value of souls, ill
Low tiny <tu. -.in. j i Uu. I the ili.n harge of our duty, a* to be able to say,

My dear Brother,—White proeviding with j " I am pure from the blood of all men." 
my regular euiir.-u of reading in the inspired vol- j I luring my detention at tho Bay, 1 prea« bed 
nine, mv munition w.ls mure titan ordinarily ar-1 five or six times, and enjoyed the privilege of 
rested the otb. i morning by the verse at the hea«l j conversing freely on the things of God, with 
«>f this eoraiiiunivalion. We see in it — 1st, Wlmt some wliom 1 had 
was t!
I lut
desire to know what is the religious state «J those I be hut one opinion as to me oem itt rertuimg

In order to promote v-i-tr onwanl i rogn-s* to 1 lo »’m be may have mini.*-, r, ,1 in other pla-:,-» from free ami unr. *trfll„r.| eonversatioti witf,
heaven, let me press mtin vou : I in the day* of limner yean : and 2nd, the .ah* those u,K,n whom Gixl ha* laid Ills cliartcbmg

1 The ilwit of- a constant, cartful ami ,/era- ! taction aHonled him in again aildressing, both) hand. It is gissl to "O to the bouse of mourumg
Hanoi nailing of the Holy S-riptuns. Mike the i puMidy and privately, those to whist, he was, ; -here wo learn much and often in endeavour-
BiUe vour cm,slant companion, and your uni- i | crhat.s, first of ad the. nieweiiger ui glad tiding* uy M l-ottr the ofI and wine of consolai,on into

- - - 1 lxs>ii pou I from God, and with whinn he has uft- n enjoy< «I the roui of the sullerur, we haVe the enjoyment
Christian fellowship. Ilow delight! " ‘ ” —1 .. i «- «• ’

j You renient her also, wlien you wen urougni to a 
; saving acitua in tance ol the truth as It i. in Jesus, 
1 | an«l experiem eil a sense of sin forgiven. Often 
1 ! reflect ut«nn those times, with humility and thank- Weste la it—1st, Wlmt some whom l had not seen formnnyyears. The 

,a.s the lul ling ot tlte A|s,stle, and what must be j aged and Infirm especially claimed my attention, 
lut of every other minister of tho gospel, viz., a | also some who were severely afflicted ; tlii-rè eau 
ivsire to know what is the religious state <>f tbrnte be hut one opinion as to the benefit reriilting

versai ilireelorv. It is by that ble
are to understand “doctrine,” and from it you 
are to receive “ reproof," correction," and “ in
struction iri righteousness."

By its threatening-; you are to he warned; by its 
promises vou are to lie comforted; by its exam
ple? you arc to be stimulated ; and by that “ far 
more exceeding ami eternal weight of glory

which our "moral nature consists. Mental sei- i which it tenders to you at the termination of 
tea has us to correct them, r>r to keep them j your Christian race, you an-to Iks encouraged w|

:ow*hiii.
liim to be lit vou rod with rvnewisl O] 
of presenting to the mi nils of such those inspiring 
tiuths. wliii h in former years he had endeavoured 
to itlcuh ate on them. \\ ltilc girding up his owui 
loins anew, obedient lo the comma,: I of Christ, 
he “ spe.vk^ to the children of Israel tlyit they go 
formed.'*

Most probably this train .of thought wa* more

Psint
George J

Je Huh. Auoust C, I Shi.
axsox. quentiy 

souls to God in l'rav lor v r.ir-vlves, er«-' an opportunity offered for my le tting the

t! it i« for ! which is peculiar to those who are requited “ to 
portmiities <p« .ik a word iu -cason to him that is weary 

it, attending to those Julie*, 1 felt myself more 
that: rewarded—iyxpreraihly more. And jf— 
O, if 1 have been the instrument of but awaking 
one notai from the sleep of sin, or of affording en
couragement to any Zion-l-unnd traveller in tho 
prosecution of his journey, 1 shall consider my- 
self as having done an infinitely greater work, 
than w ould be the saving ol millions of my fellow 
creatures from the greatest temporal calamity.

When the time cine for me to Ictive forC'hnr- 
lottetown, 1 was indeed glad ; many attractions 
have ! tin re. The Island is my native place:— 
for nearly half a eefitury, there did mv honoured 
lather labour for the good of souls, an'i now many 
dearly beloved relatives were awaiting my arri
val ; but what renders it more than all other
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things interesting to me, is, the circumstance of 
its being the place of my second birth, where I 
passed from death to life. In addition to all this 
there was the consideration, that during the last 
winter, God had graciously visited Charlotte
town, with an extensive outpouring of the Holy 
Spirit ; causing the Word preached to be spirit 
and life to many of the Wesleyan congregation, 
and also to many others, of various denomina
tions.

_ On my arrival there, the effects of this blessed 
visitation greatly cheered me ; I “ saw the grace 
of God and was glad,” feeling particularly thank
ful, that amidst the strife and contention by 
which almost all Christendom is now distinguish
ed, and the loud clamours for reform, which are 
heard even within our own borders, from some 
who are evidently fallen men—men who, in the 
vile course they pursue, furnish proof of their 
being under the influence of disappointed and 
mortified feelings, the Great Heed of the Church 
should, just at this crisis, bear such testimony to 
the Word of His grace, as it is preached by the 
Wesleyan* as a body ; showing beyond all suc
cessful contradiction that the same gospel, which 
has been the power of God unto salvation to 
countless multitudes, from the day of Pentecost 
until the present, is still proclaimed by us. Yes, 
on Prince Edward Island, and also in these Pro
vinces, there has lately been, in the success with 
which the labours of many of God’s servants have 
been crowned, the most indubitable evidence 
given that the last words of Wesley may still 
continue to be adopted by us—“ the best of all 
is, God is with us.”

In many parts of the mission field, much la
bour is bestowed ere any good results are per
ceptible. Often is the exclamation heard,— 
“ Who hath believed our report," &c. ; but no 
sooner had the first regularly appointed Wesley
an Missionary opened his commission on P. E. 
Island, than it became evident that he was an 
ambassador of Christ—the effects which are gra
ciously promised to follow from faithfully dispen 
ing the 44 word of life," were then seen. Christ 
and Him crucified, was exhibited to perishing 
sinners, justification by faith alone was clearly 
set forth, and the broad seal of Heaven was 
stamped on these doctrines, in the conversion of 
sinners from the error of their ways. The pro
clamation of the truths which we, as Wesleyan*, 
consider agreeable to the analogy of frith, have 
been so owned by God, that it may be truly said, 
that a very huge majority of the inhabitants of 
the Island, who were there brought to a knowl
edge of the truth, were awakened to a sense of 
their fallen and undone condition, through Mcth- 
odistic agenev.

In conclusion, let me observe that the Institu
tions of Weslcyanism in Charlottetown are in 
highly efficient operation. Revival influence has 
indeed, to a considerable extent, subsided ; yet 
the fervent and persevering pravers of the church, 
are may confidently believe, will be ere long an
swered by another and yet more extensive out
pouring of the Holy Spirit I need not say that 
the Superintendent of the Circuit, Br. Strong in 
his Supernumerary relation, and the Brs. Nar
re way and Starr, are looking earnestly for this. 
Seventeen local preachers, with our excellent 
Br. Beer at their head, rally around and cordial
ly co-operate in the great work of dispensing the 
word of life to large and attentive congregations. 
The Island presents a good opening for a Visit
ing Missionary, and should ono Iw appointed 
soon, I cannot doubt but that, in a short time, the 
result would lie the formation ol three or four 
additional circuits.

I am, dear Brother,
Yours very sincerely,

Aliiert DesBrisay. 
Sackvi’le Wesleyan Academy, >

August 1>, 1851. )

Letter from Sackville, N. B.
Mb. Editor,—I must confess, that, in my 

opinion, the brethren of both Districts, including 
myself of course, have not contributed to the 
columns of The Wesleyan as frequently as you 
had reason to expect True our time is much 
taken up with the ordinary work of our respec
tive Circuits : but still, I do think tliat with a 
little determination in the matter, all may help 
you in vour good work. Indeed every complaint 
of not finding more original matter in The Wes
leyan must fall tipon ourselves.

You will feel pleasure in understanding that 
the results of our recent revival are manifested in 
the spirituality and devotedness of our beloved 
people ; as well as in the large and attentive 
congregations which attend our week evenings 
as well as Sabbath services. «Indeed we are 
striving to secure a perpetuated rerival of the 
work of God.

In Dorchester the people have been visited 
with a most affecting dispensation. This night 
week, two young men, Mr. John Fillamore ami 
Mr. Andrew Weldon, in company wi*h several 
others, left their homes to bathe in the Dorchester 
river. On arriving at the place they had select
ed, Mr. Fillamore cautiously planted a stake 
several yards from the shore, reminding his com
panions that as they knew but Tittle about swim-i 
ming they must keep within the boundary he 
had set up. He, however, poor fellow, did not 

i that but a short distance to his left, the

bank of the river having been worn by the tide 
most abruptly became perpendicular. It appears 
that unconscious to himself he had passed from 
the sboal to the deep water ; and that while his 
companions supposed him still to be amusing 
hinwlf with rising above and sinking beneath 
the water, suddenly they made the alarming dis
covery that he was drowning. His brother and 
Mr. Weldon made a rush to his rescue, still ig
norant of the fatally precipitous bank, when the 
drowning man grasped the latter, who now being 
beyond his depth, sank with hie expiring com
panion to rise no more. The brother who had 
also unconsciously thrown himself into tho same 
perilous circumstances was most marvellously pre
served. Mr. Fillamore was in the 21st vear of 
his age ; he was a member of the Baptist Church, 
ami was much respected. He was a first class 
teacher and had just opened a sc hool under most 
flattering prospecta He was tho eldest son, and 
the stay and staff of an aged widow.

IIU companion in death was the son of Mr. 
Thomas Weldon of Dorchester, and was unirez 
sally esteemed as a young man of moral habits.— 
In the 19th year of his age, he has suddenly left 
a deeply afflicted father and mother, as well as 
brothers and sisters, with numerous friends to 
mourn his unexpected death.

The scene connected with the funeral of these 
young men was affecting indeed,—side by side, 
in the same room, lay two who had a few hours 
before exhibited the very picture of health and
Ïouthful vigour. After prayer by the Rev. Mr.

’arfcer, Baptist MinUter, the peculiarly mournful 
procession moved to the Wesleyan grave yanl 
connected with the Methodist cliapcl. After the 
reading of our Service and prayer again by Mr. 
Parker, in one grave were deposited the mortal 
remains of those two much-lamented young men. 
The occasion was religiously improved immedi
ately after the interment before a large and 
serious congregation by the writer. May God 
comfort those bereaved families, and sanctify to 
our much respected young friends the striking 
illustration of the uncertainty of life.

Jam's:* G. Hennigar. 
Sack cille .V. 13., August 13, 1851.

JHE^WESLEYAK
Halifax, Saturday Horning, August M, 1851.

THE BBITlSn CONFERENCE.
(Abridged from The London Watchman.)
Wednesday Morning, July 30th.— The sit

tings of the Conference were commenced on 
Wednesday morning, the 30th of July, in the 
Brunswick Chapel, Newcastle - upon - Tyne.— 
Shortly after nine o’clock the President gave out 
the usual hymn, “ And arc wc yet alive,” &c.; 
which was sung with heart and voice. The Rev. 
Secretary, Dr. Hannah, read John xxi., ami 
then, called on by the President, he and Dr 
Newton, offered appropriate and powerful 
prayers. The large number of tfn senior Minis
ters had died during tho year : — Revs. William 
Atherton, Alexander Bell, John Chettlc, George 
Cuhitt, Joseph Fowler, James Golding, Leonard 
Posnet, Jacob Stanley, William Vcvers, Robert 
Wood ; ami three supernumeraries had retired, 
and therefore ceased to lie mcmlicrs :—Revs. John 
Bumstcad, James Dunliar, ami Richard Waddy.

The following were elected to the Lvgal Hund
red in the stead of the aliove thirteen. By Seni
ority :—Revs. Samuel Wilde, John Raby, John 
Boll, T. II. Squanco, John Brown 1st, William 
Smith, William Bacon, William Ash, George 
Birlev, Abraham Wutniough. By Nomination :— 
ltcvs. John Rattcnhury, William L. Thornton, 
William Burt.

The usual public prayer-meeting at mid-day 
was numerously attended. The Revs. Messrs. 
Robert Young, Bowers, Greer, (Irish representa
tive,) and Peter MeOwan, pleaded with intense 
and agonising importunity for a descent of the 
Holy Spirit on our own church, on all other 
ehurclics, and on the world.

Dr. Hannah was elected President by 157 
votes. For the Rev. John Lomas 30 voted ; for 
the Rev. John Scott 14; and for Dr. Abler 11. 
Four or five others had trillirg suffrages, in num
ber rahging from 1 to 4. The Rev. John Farrar 
was elected Secretary by 165 votes, and about 
49 were fourni to be distributed among 11 other 
persons. These elections, therefore, were vim 
tually unanimous.

Wednesday Evening. — After the usual 
devotional exercises, the Ex - President ( Dr. 
Bcecham) requested the President (Dr. Hannah) 
to take the chair of the Conference.

On taking the Chair, Dr. Boechara addressed 
the President elect in an able and admirable

speech, which elicited a suitable reply. These 
we shall give in our next number.

The newly-elected Secretary delivered an ap
propriate address, in acknowledging the honour 
conferred on him, ih being appointed to so re
sponsible a position.

Dr. Bunting moved and Dr. Newton seconded 
a motion containing a vote of thanks to the Ex- 
President for his valuable and arduous services 
during the past year, which was suitably acknow
ledged.

The Rev. Messrs. Waugh, Greer, and Mere
dith, were introduced by the President to the 
Conference, as Representatives from the Irish 
Conference, when the Irish Address was pre
sented.

Dr. Alder stated that lie had been apjiointed 
as the Representative of the Canadian Confer
ence by the unanimous vote of that Body ; ami 
then presented their Address, which was read 
to the Conference. It expressed strong sym
pathy with the British Conference in its present 
struggle against many adversaries for the main
tenance, in all their pristine purity and integrity, 
of the constitutional principles of Wesleyan 
Methodism. Dr. Alder, Mr. Rule, and Mr. 
Stinson were appointed to prepare an answer 
to the Canadian Address.

I)r. Richey was introduced to the Conference, 
and was cordially received.

Tli irty-three young Ministers were found duly 
qualified to be admitted as Ministers into Full 
Connexion with the Conference.

Tiivrsday, July 31,—A Communication from 
persons purporting to be Delegates, or Repre
sentatives of" the Agitators, having been read, it 
was moved, seconded, and resolved, — with five 
dissentients,—to decline the request contained 
in it.

The Irish Address was read, which on motion, 
was received. The Ex-President referred to the 
generosity of the Irish Conference, which hail 
resolved to suliscrilie, out of their own scanty 
resources, £200, as a tribute of their love to their 
English brethren, and their fidelity to the great 
principles of the Connexion. Messrs. Peter 
MeOwan and Daniel West weie appointed to 
prepare an answer.

Forty voting men, 31 of whom in England, 
and 6 in Wales, were accepted as Candidates for 
the Ministry. Seventeen were declined.

A list was also read of 25 promis! ng individuals, 
who were accepted as Assistant Missionaries, in 
different parts of the world. This is a very 
cheering fact.

Twenty-six Ministers, it was found, had died 
during the year, in Great Britain ; three in Ire
land ; and two in the Foreign, or Mission work.

Friday, August 1. — The Examination of 
Character occupied this day, and the next, Satur
day, August 2d.

In the case of Dr. Beaumont, the fill mites of 
the S]K-clal District Meeting, and the Minutes 
of the General District Meeting, reviewing the 
proceedings of the Special Meeting, were laid 
before the Conference. Those Minutes, amongst 
other things, recommended that Dr. Beaumont 
should not lie, for the present, put into any office 
of the Connexion, which would devolve upon him 
the obligation specially to administer the disci
pline of the Body. After a full hearing, these 
Minutes were, on motion, received and confirmed.

Monday, August 4.— The examination of 
character was resumed.

According to established usage, a Public Reli
gious Service took place in the forenoon, in the 
Conference Chapel. The galleries were thrown 
open and fully occupied. Dr. Beecliam preached 
the Official Sermon, from Hebrews xiii. 8, which 
occupied nearly two hours in delivery. The 
Sermon of the Ex-President, and the one bv the 
President delivered on the Sabbath morning 
previous, arc to be published.

In the Evening, the Examination of the young 
Ministers who arc candidates for Ordination 
took place in the Conference Chapel, which was 
crowded on the occasion, the President taking 
the Chair. After the usual devotional exercises, 
the President made some appropriate remarks, 
and then called on several of the Candidates to 
recite their personal conversion, present state of 
Christian experience, and call to the Ministry 
when ten of the number responded to the request. 
The examination was to be resumed on the next 
evening.

Tuesday, August 5.—The inquiry respecting 
Ministers desiring to become Supernumeraries, 
which engaged some attention on Monday, was

resumed. Permission was given to twenty-five 
to became Supernumeraries. Four, having re
covered their health, are to enter again on the 
full work of a Circuit.

The remainder of the sitting was occupied 
with the Theological Examination of the young 
Ministers proposed for Ordination. Perhajie nn 
body of candidates ever apjieareil under similar 
circumstances, whose theological and general 
attainments were more satisfactory. On motion, 
they were formally received into full Connexion

The examination of tho young men wa« re
sumed this evening, the President in the Chair, 
when, after devotional exercises, ten others spake 
on the joints previously mentioned.

Wednesday, August 6.—This morning, the 
interesting and solemn ceremony of Ordination 
took place at Brunswick Chapel, to which admis
sion was only obtainable by ticket, and ewry 
available [>art of which was crowded long before 
the commencement of the Service.

After the Ordination, Dr. Bcecham, Ex-Pre
sident, delivered the “ Charge,’’ founded on the 
concluding part of the 4th chapter of the 1st 
Epistle to Timothy, beginning at the 11th verse.

f t
METHODIST INTELLIGENCE.

Rev. F. Gaetz, of Parreboro, under date of 
July 31st, writes :—“ There is a good work go- 
ing on at New Canaan. Many are penitent, and 
some have lieen blessed with pardon and peace. 
I fed encouraged and blessed, and a degree of 
heavenly influence rests upon the congregations. 
Hay the Lord of" Hosts pour out abundantly his 
Spirit upon ns !" V

Rev. W. McCarty, Guyslioro, under date of 
Angust 8th, writes:—“ A Tea-Meeting, to assist 
the Manchester friends to finish their New Cha
pel, was held on the 30th ult. at 3 P M. A large 
party of Wesleyan» ami others belonging to 
Guysboro embarked on board of a Vessel in 
charge of Captain Cunningham, who very kind
ly conveyed the whole party to the scene of our 
Tea Meeting, free of charge. Alxmt two hnt>- 
dred persons were present. The Ladies of Man
chester provided abundantly for the entertain
ment After tea, the Meeting was conducted 
with singing, prayer, and the reading of the 
Scriptures. Several Addresses were given by 
Ministers and laymen. The Benediction was 
pronounced by Rev. Mr. Morris."

Rev. W. C. Beals, of Amherst, under date 
of August 14 th, says:—“Avery gracious work 
is progressing in one part of my Circuit Sin
ners have been justified, backsliders reclaimed, 
and believers quickened. A fortnight ago, I 
baptized four adults, and received Ueenty-six on 
trial for membership. Wc hope tho work will 
spread from this point (New Canaan) to every 
]>art of the Circuit.”

v
Mitmac Minion.

The Rev. John Chase, in tho Christian Mes
senger of the 15th Inst., says, in a communica
tion to tlie Editors :—“ You certainly know that 
all the assurance of support given brother Rand 
at the Eastern Association was based upon his 
faithfully translating, not transferring the Word 
of God into the language of the 4 poor Indian.’ " 
“ If he" (Mr. Rand)14 believes, as undoubtedly 
he does, that the word 4 baptize’ means, as used 
iu the New Testament in relation to the ordi
nance of baptism, to dip, plunge or immerse, and 
nothing else, And if there is in the language of 
the Miemac Indian, a word that answers to tin 
Greek word, baptizo, then it is not too much to 
exjieot of him, tliat he will use tliat word in pro- 
ferenee to all other words in translating the word 
of God for the people of his mission."

If we rightly understand the matter, the Com
mittee ot the Micmac Mission, composed of Min
isters and lay gentlemen of various denomina
tions, will not appropriate any of the funds at 
their disposal for the publication of a sectarian 
translation of the Scriptures. ,Wc hope no dif
ficulty will arise on this point.

Puseyiim in High Platts.
44 The Church in the World; or, The Living 

among the Dead," a work from the pen of Rev. 
J. B. Smith, Vice President, we believe, of 
King’s College, Windsor,—is receiving a sifting 
examination from 44 Vigilans," an able corres
pondent of tho Church Witness. The work 
itself, judging from the review of it, is thoroughly
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Pufyiiical, in which the worst errors of that 
Anglo-papistical system are cither insiduouslv 
insinuated or openly avowed. „ Evangelical 
Churchmen in these Provinces do right to be 
tmijilarU—to sound an alarm—when Puseyism 
seeks thus publicly to associate itself with that 
long established scat of learning, through whose 
course of instruction the majority of candidates 
for the sacred ollice in the Episcopal Church, 
must necessarily pass. We know nothing of the 
niigious views of the llev. gentleman, except 
from report, and that speak* not very favourably 
for his soundnesstu Protestant Truth. At ail 
events, “ Yigilans ’’ sees enough in “ The Church 
in the World," to lead him to apprize his fellow 
Cimrchineu of its “ leaning tmoards Rome ;" and 
to warn Divinity students at King's against the 
pinions therein set forth. “ It is earnestly to tec 
hoped," says the reviewer, “ that none of the 
young men who arc at present students in Divi
nity at Windsor College, may become tinctured 
with these opinions. If they should go to the 
village churches of Nova Scotia, inflated with 
these absuril notions of priestly power, and with 
their miwls tilled with the minutiic of carvings, 
intonings, antiphonal chanting, altars, violet co
verings, gilt crosses, encaustic tiles, east turnings 
aiiil south bowings, they will go to display their 
own ignorance, to bring reproach upon the church 
ef their fathers, and to feed their bearers with 
husks instead of the bread of life." This is said 
well—and said strongly—and we hope it will 
produce its desired effect on the minds of all, 
who cither now, or shall hereafter, till the Epis
copal pulpits of the land.

pie of every kindred and of every tongue cannot 
meet and mingle, as they have done and will con
tinue to do during the period of that great Spec
tacle, without losing much of their national ani
mosity, and their national prejudice, and again 
leave the shores of England without being im
pressed with the fact, that how much soever other 
causes may have contributed to lift her into her 
pioud pre-eminence, she is chiefly indebted to 
her SIMPLE, PRACTICAL CHRISTIANITY. Its 
principles are eminently in favour of all which 
can go to improve and render great a country. 
They are never in opposition to the freedom, the 
elevation, and the happiness of a people. No
thing short of the universal spread and preva
lence of these principles will reconcile the na
tions, an<l [lerfevt the brotherhoo I of man.

A Few Miaotn with Authors.
Mistaken Education.—There are parents 

vrtio educate their children to fashionable opin
ions and practices. The supreme object of these 
parents, and the object which their children are 
taught to consider as supreme, is to have the 
children make an advantageous appearance in 
the world. For this end they are taught, with 
great care and expense, what arc called accom- 
plislimcnts; such as fashionable manners, dan
cing, dressing, and many other things of a simi- 
lir nature. Their minds, in the meantime, are 
f imisheil with little useful knowledge, with few 
useful liahits, and with no sound moral princi
ples; for, unhappily, such principles have rarely 
been fashionable. Of God and religion, indeed, 
they must have heard ; but they have heard of 
them never as objects of fashion, nor as means of 
enabling themselves to make a graceful anil bril
liant appearance. The conversation of both the 
parents and the children turns chiefly-or wholly 
upon the nuwjst fashion of dress, furniture, equi
page, and manners ; and upon the happy beings 
who by these things have acquired peculiar dis
tinction in the gay world; uiion the last or the 
next amusement or party, and the appearance, 
dresses, and accomplishments of those who were 
or will be present ; upon the last or the next 
jilay, the scenery, and die actors ; and upon the 
innumerable other trifles of the same frivolous 
nature. The business of their life is to visit the 
theatre, the drawing-room, and the eanl-table; 
to dress, to ilance, to see shows, and to fritter 
away time in conversation upon these insignifi
cant objects. Infatuated parents ! who thus train 
up those whom they professedly love to objects 
<if absolute insignificance ; who teach them to 
cull straws and feathers, and never think of con
ducting them to any solid or enduring good.— 
Unhappy children ! converted by their own pa
rents into intellectual butterflies, and taught to 
friend the summer of life in displaying their pin
ions to the sun, and in sorting from one tlower 
and sweet to another, till the melancholy day ar
rives when they can sport no more. Happy 
would it be could they know that there is a dis
mal winter approaching, a frost which will ter
minate their sport and splendour for ever.

Pre-eminence or England.—Not only is 
England first among the nations of the earth, but 
she is the model-nation of the world. Her lan
guage is all but co-extensivc with the globe. Her 
sons are settling in every clime. Her Institu
tions are taking root in every soil, and are grow
ing up in all their strength and grandeur under 
every sky. Like some great central orb, she is 
infracting all nations to herself. Her metropolis 
is the spot which has been chosen for the Exhi
bition of the Industry of the world. Mighty con
sequences are involved in this enterprize. Pco-

Golil Drops.
One never loses by doing a good turn.
An hour in the morning is worth two in the 

afternoon.
It costs more to revenge injuries tlian to liear 

them.
Excellence in any calling is’ the result only of 

application and industry.
Reading bad books bas hurtful as keeping bail 

company.
Cultivate love in your heart anil in your fam

ily, as the choicest flower of your garden.
Every man ought to aim at eminence, not hv 

pulling others down, but by raising himself.
Religion does not forbid, but encourages, the 

highest cultivation of which the human mind and 
heart are susceptible.

Cwffll llintx. )

I)o with your hearts as you do with your 
watches—wind them up every morning by 
prayer, and at night examine whether your hearts 
have gone true all that day, whether the wheels 
of your affections have moved swiftly toward 
heaven.

Said the father of John Wesley to Mrs. Wee- 
ley, as she was patiently teaching one of their 
children a simple lesson, which it was slow to 
learn, “ Why, my dear, do you tell tliat dull boy 
the same thing twenty times over V" “ Because," 
replied she, “ nineteen times won’t do. If I tell 
him but nineteen times, all my laltour is lost, but 
the twentieth secures the object !" All classical 
antiquity has not bequeathed usja maxim of more 
practical wisdom.

Never let the anticipation of a coining pleasure 
cause you to waste present moments. Many lost- 
half their lives by neglecting the present in re
grets for the past, or vain anticipations for the 
future.

Rota bv Ihe Way.
A man in Paris, having amused a company 

by swallowing several flints, boasted that he could 
swallow a watch. A tradesman present, doubt
ing the fact, handed the man a watch, which he 
immediately swallowed. The tradesman de
sired that his watch might be restored, but the 
man declared he ltad swallowed it, and xvas una
ble to give it up. The commissary of police, on 
being appealed to, declared that the man was en
titled to the watch. Beware of jugglers.

When Sir Richard Fanshawc was travelling 
in Spain in his carriage, with his coat-of-arms on 
it, surrounded by the two mottoes that belonged 
to them—Dux vihe ratio : in rruce Victoria— 
(Reason is the guide of life : Victory is in the 
cross)—a crowd of peasants gathered round the 
foreigner in a town where he stopped lor re
freshment. The peasants were anxious to know 
of their priest the meaning of the Latin words. 
He being unable to translate them, and yet in
disposed to confess his ignorance told the ad
miring crowd that the coach belonged to the 
Duke of Viter Ratio, Who had done great things 
for the Cross !

Mr. Shicl, on once being asked whether Mr.
------ had any Irish estate, exclaimed, “ Why
he’s an Irish estate himself! Ile-is heavily en
cumbered—he is openly tor sale—and though be 
has a parliamentary title, he can find no buyers 
at all!"

When Lieutenant O’Brien was blown np in 
the “ Edgar," and thrown on board the “ Admi
ral," all black and wet, he said to the commander,

with pleasantry, “ I hope', sir, you will excuse 
my dirty appearance, for I left the ship in so 
great a hurrv, that I had not time to change my 
dress."

A fat man riding upon a lean horse was asked 
how it came to pass that himself was fat, ami his 
liorse so lean. He answered—“ Because I feed 
myself; but I leave the feeding of my horse to 
another." Inference—see your horse fed.

Drdirâlion ef Trmprrnnrr Hill.
The handsome edifice in Poplar Grove is 

now completed, and is in every way a con
venient building for large gatherings of the 
|>eople. It also affords clear proof of what 
a limited number of zealous and active indi
viduals may accomplish, when they set reso
lutely to work. This building, which has 
cost, including the price of the ground, be
tween five and six thousand pounds, there is 
every reason to expect, will give a fair re
muneration to the shareholders. The base
ment story is producing a rent of £120 per 
annum—and the large room when in an un
finished slate brought a return in 12 months 
of £2GO. The sittings will accommodate 
1400 persons,an<l 2<X) more might find space 
to occupy, and see and hear to advantage.

The Directors have resolved on a Dedica
tion Service this evening. Iter. E. A. Craw
ley, D. D., will deliver the address, and our 
old and tried friend, F. W. Kellogg, will have 
the honour of giving the first Tempérance 
Lecture within its walls. Mr. Kellogg in
tends taking passage for England m the 
Steamer on Thursday night, where he may 
remain for years, and we doubt not but that 
many who are truly grateful for the benefits 
they have experienced as resulting from his 
persuasive advocacy of this good cause, will 
attend, and bring numbers with them to 
throng the Hall. Wo wish Mr. Kellogg 
abundant prosperity, and tmst that he and 
the Directors on the occasion referred to will 
have an overflowing House. — Athenaatm, 
20/A.

The meeting above referred to, was well 
attended, and proved in a high degree inter
esting.

Ç3T The celebrated John H. Gough, 
has reached our City to give a scries of lec
tures on Temperance. [See advertisement 
oil* last page. ’

A gentleman named Horton has headed a sub
scription list for a Wesleyan College in Van 
Dicman’s Land with One Thousand pounds.

Mr. F. Crowe, Missionary from (iuaUiloma, in 
a lecture recently delivered at l.eeds, England, 
stated, that the Roman Catholic Priests in Span
ish America had more control over the people 
than the magistrates, in civil as well as in reli
gions matters. The people had no Bibles, and 
those which were given them by the Missionaries 
who have gone of late years to Spanish America 
were collected and burnt by the priests !

The recently recovered Manuscript of Origcn- 
which purports to be a Refutation of all Heresies, 
is to be edited by Emanuel Miller, a Frenchman, 
and of acknowledged eminence as a Greek scho
lar, and published at the Clarendon press.

The Rev. Dr. Boring, Superintendent of the 
Methodist Episcopal Mission (Southern) in Ca
lifornia, in a recent communication, says, that 
among the interesting facts of the present day he 
has received from China portions of the Scrip
tures in the Chinese language for distribution 
among the Chinese in California.

The Rury Pont announces that, in consequence 
of the complaints made to the Bishop of Norwich 
of the manner of which many of the incumbents 
perform divine service, his lordship lias ordered 
the arch-deacons to make a visitation of their 
arch-deaconries, anil report to him any innova
tions which may have been introduced.

An anti-missionary movement has taken place 
among the orthodox Hindoos at Calcutta. The 
severity of the mode of expiating loss of caste 
(wandering forty-eight years as an ascetic) hither
to insisted on, has prevented Hindoo youth, who 
have been converted to Christianity at Mission 
Schools, from returning to the religion of their 
fathers on arriving at years of discretion. A 
milder penance or fine has been agreed to by the 
Brahmins as the principal condition of re-admis
sion to the forfeited privileges of caste ; and it is 
said that there were fifty Christian converts at 
Calcutta who would return to the Hindoo tree»! 
as soon as the milder penance was assented to.

The beautiful Mission Ship, The John 11V.dry, 
is aliout to return to her duties in the South Pa
cific Ocean. She will take out several Mission
aries and Schoolmasters for the Fcejoe Islands, 
anil New Zealand, and a very full cargo of the 
supplies required for carrying on the work.

One of the Missionaries examined lately, before 
a Committee of the House of Commons, on the 
Kaffir War, deposed that two of the local magis
trates hail created irritation and discontent 
amongst the native tribes, and that one of the 
rebels had been supplied with ammunition by the 
local authorities, but that the Missionaries hail 
done all in their power to suppress revolt and to 
secure peace—a sufficient answer to the charge 
of tho Missionaries fomenting rebellion.

Lord Palmerston, it is said, has addressed a 
note to the Tuscan Government with energetic 
remonstrances upon the expulsion from Tuscany 
of Mr. Pakcnham, who busied himself with con
verting Tuscan subjects to Protestantism. This 
affair is expected to liecomo a serious question.

A Concordat lias been concluded between the 
Pope and the Queen of Spain, one proviso of 
which is, that no religion except the Roman Ca
tholic, shall lie even tolerated in Spain. Talk of 
Protestant intolerance after that I If Romanism 
lie the true religion, why this jealousy and dread 
of Protestantism or ai religious liberty in Roman 
Catholic countries '/

Mr. Napoleon Roussel, now in Ixmdon, states 
that it is now a month since he made tho Jesuit 
Father Ravignan the following oiler :—“ Let ns 
choose a room ; you shall sjieak in it for one half 
hour ; and for the next half hour I will simply 
read the Bible in the hearing of you Roman Ca
tholics. If you refuse this offer it will lie known 
who it is tliat feais for his owu cause, and who 
dreads the Word of God." Mr. Roussel has 
received no reply.

The Rev. W. Cantnoll of Thurles, Ireland, 
said among other things at a meeting held at 
Cashel to oppose the Ecclesiastical Titles Bill, 
that “ Pius Ninth sliall continue to hold in hi* 
hand the Icy# of the Kingdom of HeavenThis 
was cant-well indeed !

The Synod of the time-honoured and valiant 
church of the Waldenseh held its tri-ennal 
meeting in tho valley of ht. Merlin in May la»t- 
Twenty-two ministers were present ’Die rv- 
jiorts disclosed a prosperous state of thing*.

Arrangements have been made for commencing 
forthwith a Railroad lietwccn Alexandria and 
Cairo, to be finished in two years. Mr. Stepher - 
son is to receive £55,000 for the engineering part 
of the undertaking.

’Die Familg Visitor, edited and published by 
Robert Sears Esqr., New York, is an excellent 
Pa|>cr; and from the talent already displayed 
by Mr. Scars in his popular Pictorial works, we 
have no doubt he will secure for his weekly pe
riodical an extensive circulation. We wish him 
success in his new enterprize.

We understand a telegraphic message 
reached the city yesterday, stating that Mr. 
Howe and Mr. Fulton were elected for the 
County of Cumberland, without opposition. The 
Township, we understand, is to he contested.

Ter»™» Men:il Fibs Isscbascs Omes, Jeruwk-oi 
Warehouse, Ilsllfsx—Kate* as moderate a» any «imiter 
Institution. Ttie Agent, having imured Wenleyen pn. 
perty In tho fro vine*, will be happy to receive further 
application» Imm Ministers or Trustees, for imuranee on 
Chapelt, M-wtou llouwa, Ac , prompt attention paid to 
all order»—blank* and every required Information fur 
Idaho1! by bisiei Htabb, A-itst Six advertisement.

Halifax, August 23, !«!.
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Ôummarn of News.
BY THE II. M. STEAMEIL

The R. M. Steamship Caüada arrived on 
Monday morning, aller a" line passage ol 8 3-4 
daya from Liverpool. The new» n umuiporlanl.

Ekolafo.—The Ecclesiastical Assumption 
bill had received the Royal Assent.

In the House of Commons a motion was adopt
ed for an address to Her Majesty praying her to 
direct that the Crystal Palace lie preserved until 
the 1st. of May next.

A select committee of the House of Commons 
have reported against the penny stamp for News-
** Çhe receipts of the Great Exhibition exceed 

£3000 on shilling days, aud the number of visi
tors exceed 70,000. ,

The London limte says that there is ample 
évidence that the whole story of the discovery of 
four bodies of Sir John Franklin's ere nr, is a sheer 
fabrication from beginning to end.

Parliament was prorogued by Her Majesty on 
the 8th. instant.

The crops throughout the United Kingdom are 
reported to be highly satisfactory. There is 
•very prospect of a speedy improvement in 
trade.

It is reported that shortly before the Canada 
left Liverpool, a despatch had been received from 
London, announcing the important intelligence 
that the British Government had finally decided 
upon voting the required seven millions,' for the 
construction ol Railroads in British 3iorth Ame
rica.

The accounts from the manufacturing districts 
•re generally much more favourable. The Ame
rican orders for Birmingham manufactures show 
no signs of diminution, snd the recent improve
ment in the Irish linen trade has been fully main
tained. At Nottingham there is increasing acti
vity in the late manufacture and a partial revival 
in the Hosiery trade. In both tlie yarn and clotb 
departments of Manchester there has been a lair 
•mount of business during the week, with a gen
eral steadiness in prices. As regards goods we 
have to report a fair general trade and prices are 
steady.

Revenue returns afford abundant evidence of 
the prosperity of the mother country.

In Parliament, the Commons resumed the dis
cussion relative %o Alderman Solomons. Peti
tions from London and Greenwich supporting 
the claims ol Salomons and Rothschild, were re
jected, and Lord John Russell's motion to the ef
fect that Alderman Salomons had not taken the 
oaths legally, and is not entitled to a seat, was 
finally passed by 123 to 68. f

The World's Fair is as popular as ever, and it 
has been deeded upon that the Crystal Palace 
ia to remain in llyde Park—at least until next 
May.

The London Peace Congress has received the 
adhesion of M. Emilie Girardin, a man noted as 
both duellist and revolutionist.

The Lord Major of London and an immense 
ceeeourse of other distinguished strangers have 
paid ■ visit to to the French Metropolis, and ihe 
Parisians" are reported to have eclipsed themselves 
in the variety and magnificence of the several 
ftlet got up in honour of the occasion.

The clipper yatchl America is at Cowes, where 
■he attracts a good debl of attention from the 
members of the different yacht clubs.

TxrroiAL Dksosstrxtior.—The frinds of 
Tetotalisiii have taken advantage of the present 
enormous influx of visitors from all parts of the 
kingdom to commence a “ series of grand de
monstration Jette and meetings," the first public 
ene of which took place on Monday evening, at 
Exeter-hall. Mr. L Hey worth, St. P., presided, 
and the platform was crowded with a numerous 
assemblage ol persons Iront different parts of the 
country.

Submimio* ToTHf. Law—A letter front Dub
lin says Or. M'Hale, the Roman Catholic 
Archbishop, has caused his title to bo changed 
in the books of the National Bank of Tuam, Iron) 
that of Archbiahop of that see to the Most -Rev. 
Dr. M'Hale, in consequence of ihe provisions of 
the Eccleeisstical Titles Assumption Act."

Franck.—The Committee on ,the Budget re- 
» port the estimated receipts and expenditures for 

1853, as follows: Total expenditure, 1.4 ,'7,331,- 
883 1rsucs. Total receipts, 1,378,354,806 francs 
Excess of expenditure, 58,777,023 francs, or 
•bout 11,500,000 dollars, showing a formidable 
deficiency.

Some disturbances have lately taken place at 
Toulouse, which were arrested and put duxvg by 
an armed force, twenty-two socialists were ar
rested .

The Sleclo newspaper was seized on Tuesday 
for a libel on the President.

It i* thought likely that Gen. Oudinot will re
ceive the Baton of Marshal, vacant by the death 
ol Marshall Sebastina

Paris is crowded with strangers, rendering bu
siness in the Capital brisk, hut the dull season 
has sef in for manufacturers in the provinces.

It^ly.—The London Herald says that Mazzini 
lias circulated a proclamation at Rome, calling 
on the friends of liberty to be prepared, for the 
hour of Italy's regeneration is at hand.

The Milan Gazette of July 19th contains a 
proclamation of Marshal Radetsky alleging that 
ireah attempts at insurrection are making, and 
that he is prepared to adopt very vigorous mea
sures. The state of siege or martial law was still 
kept up.

In Rome, some disagreement had occurred be
tween the French Military authorities and the

Papal Government ; the former insisting upon 
turning the officers of the inquisition out of the 
building occupied by them, in order to make 
room for some Iresh arrivals of troops.

It is generally believed at Naples that the 
French Army will shortly quit Rome and leave 
his Holiness with a mixed garrison of Austrians 
and Neapolitans.

The assassin of Evengelisti, at Rome, is said to 
be a woman, who having obtained from him at 
the price ol lier virtue the liberation of her hus
band, took the first opportunity of killing^ll^e au
thor of her dishonour.

50,000 Austrians, it is said, will be added to 
the forces occupying Italy.

Spain.—The Spanish Chamber ia shortly to be 
prorogued. The Queen of Spain has commenced 
pious pilgrimages to the church of St. Antocker 
to pray for her safe delivery.

Dknmark.—Letters from Copenhagau state 
that the selection of Prince Christian, vf Glucks- 
burg, as heir presumptive to the 'fhiWbe of Den
mark, has been solemnly ratified, and the Em 
peror of Russia, it is asserted, has given his as
sent to this solution of the long-pending ques
tion.

Gkiimax Passkxoers.—Thtv Hamburgh Se
nate has severe and almost prohibitory restric
tions on the transportation of emigranis by the 
agents of British ship owners. The Senate have 
also requested the Prussian government to adopt 
similar restrictive and hostile measures; and it is 
staled that the city of Bremen proposes to follow 
up the example.

« India.—The overland mail brings advices 
from Bombay to June 85th, arid Calcutta to the 
14th.

Twenty-eight miles of the Calcutta Railway 
and about the «aine extent of the Bombay are now 
in the hands of contractors.

Owing to the recent cases of ship burning un
derwriters at Calcutta and Bombay, now decline 
taking risks on ships manned by Lascar seamen. 
This occasioned much inconvenience, as there is 

'not suffieieol European seamen for manning the 
ships that were about to sail.

A vague report had been received by tlie In
dian mail, that the celebrated Dost Mahomet 
bad died at Cabool. lie was known to be very 
sick.

By tlie latest accounts from Hong Kong, the 
progress of tbe rebellion in the southern province 
of China appears to be still unchecked.

A letter from Moscow, states that,-on the 20th 
nit., as the monks of the convent of Wtldmnir, 
a town about 190 miles to the noith-e ist of that 
city, were setting out in procession, to visit an 
image of the virgin at a neighbouring village, a 
wooden bridge thrown over the moat of the con
vent (formerly a fortress) gave away, and out of 
000 of ttie monks 158 were drowned. This im
mense loss of life was caused by the water being 
43 deep, and the sides of the moat being perpen
dicular.

The Austrian Government has ordered the au
thorities of Lombardy to arrest all young men 
dressed ill black, and wearing long beards, be
cause the ayaassin of Von Dme answers this de
scription.

Another great fire has occurred at Constanti
nople, which destroyed 144 houses.

COLONIAL
New Brunswick.

We understand that the Electric Telegraph 
Line is finished through to Quebec, and that 
communications have passed the whole distance 
from Quebec to Si. John with ease and accuracy. 
The Line will be open for business ia a few days. 
There are to be six stations on tit* line, namely, 
at Fredericton, Woodstock, Grand Falls, Little 
Falls,'Riviere de-Lunp, and St. Marie.

We learn that arrangements have been made 
for the immediate commence merit of a line from 
the Bend to Miramichi, and*that it will probably 
be in working order by the Erst ol November.— 
iit. John vY. B. Courier 16/A.

The crops throughout the country are general
ly good. The hay is probably more abundant 
than for many years past. The disease in Ihe 
potatoes appears to be spreading gradually over 
the country ; but as the roots are now well grown, 
and the disease is progressing but slowly, it is 
hoped that a large proportion of the crop may he 
saved. We are sorry to, learn that the wheat 
midges, or weevil, are committing serious rava
ges in Sussex Vale.— /*.

The steamer Creole brought upwards of 50 pas
sengers from the United States, on Tuesday last, 
on a pleasure visit to this City. We bid them 
heartily welcome, and assure them that it gives 
us pleasure to see the “ go-a heads ” fraterniz
ing with our local**rethrcn.—lb. ^

Serious Accident.—On Wednesday last, 
three persons who were engaged in building thi
ne w house belonging to Mr. Reid, in Leinster 
Street, were precipitated to the ground, the scaf
folding having given away. One of them (Mr. 
\V. Sullivan) sustained a fracture of the arm, 
and the others were also seriously injured.

There has been a net increase of the revenue 
of New Brunswick for 6 months, from January 
1st. to June 33th., 1851, amounting to j£lj,96ü 
Ils 4U. currency.

NEW Vessels,—Towed into the harbour on 
Wednesday last, a fine vessel of 260 tons, called 
the Zephyr, built at Young’s Cove, Nova Scotia. 
She is of excellent model, is copper-fastened, and 
is constructed of the best materials. The È. is 
owned by Messrs. Colin E. Cross aud B. Lingly.

Towed into the harbour yesterday morning 
from Quaco, a splendid new ship of about 700 
tons, called the U'orouUn, built by Mr W Carson, 
(or Messrs Smellie ifc Abercromby, ol this City, 
and intended for a mercantile house in Glasgow 
We have no doubt lhat in point of model and 
workmanship she will sustain the well earned 
reputation ol her Uuildei.—j\tirPrun»uiektr,\Olh

Canada.
Glorious Njc ws.—I1 y Telegnph from Aete York, 

August 14, leftl. Tlie Canadian Assembly have 
this day adopted Resolutions appropriating Six
ths* Millions nr Dollars towards tux 
Trunk Rhi.wav to Halifax.

The above affords unequivocal proof that Can
ada is right tomtit in her advocacy of the. Rail
road. Tlie inltral of her public debt is about 
three times the principal of" ours, and yet she he
sitates not to borrow money at 3^ per cent., for 
inlerna| improvement.— 0. A. .imerienn.

\ West Indies.
Bermuda—The Legislative Council of these 

Islands have thrown out a Bill winch had passed 
the Assembly, settling a salary of £.\M) on the 
Minister ol the Presbyterian Church. The Coun
cil considered the salary voted as an unfair pn>- 
portion to that received by other denominations.

Jamaica — Four persons were drowned at Port 
Royal on tlie titsl ult, by the upsetting of a boat, 
among whom was the Rev Mr Cahu*ac, who had 
taken passage tor London, aud was going on 
board ship.

The accounts from the localities visited by the 
cholera are somewhat more favorable. At West
moreland, the disease had nearly disappeared.— 
It had re appeared in the town ol Lucia, which 
suffered greatly last year. At Savannah La Mar, 
it was still fatally prevalent, though the deaths 
were reduced at about seven per day. Tlie re 
have been nearly three hundred deaths, from tlie 
commencement of tlie disease

The Falmouth Post and Cornwall Chronicle 
speaks ol the sugar crop us likely to prove below 
the average in llmse districts, though the cane 
has been improved by copious rains.

Sr. Cuhistopiikk.—On a motion of the Attor
ney General in the Assembly of this island, to 
appoint Commissioners to Superintend the Corn-' 
pletion of a new Church (Episcopal) and oilier 
purposes, tin* house divided and carried the loi 
lowing resolution in Amendment:

11 That tins House will not entertain any Pro- 
pawl either la repair the old Church ol the Parish 
of Si. George, Basseterre ; or ta complete the new 
one so long as the Hector of the Parish shall per
severe in the Obnoxious for ms and Ceremonies 
practised by him in the celebration of divine 
service.” ^

Sr. Vincest.— During the bygone six months 
the weather lor the various agricultural operations 
has, for the most part, been seasonable ; and the 
sugar crop for 1651 (the manufacture of which 
is far advanced on almost every plantation) will 
considerably exceed that of t ■jôü

Turk’s Island. — By a private letter from 
Turk’s Islands, via Irngua, we learn that nearly 
ail the salt at Grand Key, has been swept away 
by recent rains.

Cuba.— We have received, by th* hark Harvey, 
arrived yesterday, the Aurora de Matant as to the 
2d ol August. It appears, according to the offi 
cial documents, lint the insurrection lias been 
put down by tlie Spanish troops, and that the 
rebels who had taken a refuge in the mountains 
were reduced to the last extremity. It is useless 
to say, that the official reports are all in favour of 
the government, and that tlie advices of the in
surrectionists cannot reach our country through 
tlie papers of Cuba.—A\ Y. lie, aid.

Cuban Movements, &c.— The Southern 
mails has arrived at Baltimore. The papers state 
that the Steamer Pampero sailed from New Or
leans for Cuba, with 500 men besides a corps of 
engineers, composed of European reluguees.— 
She stopped at the tort below the city, and took 
on board six cannons, and a lot of condemned 
ordinance lately sold by Government.

i he Irlends ot Cuba at Montgomery, (Ala ) have 
had a large and enthusiastic meeting, and passed 
strong resolutions.

UNITED STATUS-
California.—The steamer Prometheus, Chur

chill, arrived at New Y\ork on Wednesday last, 
Irom San Juan, Nicaragua, with 3l>0 passengers 
and $57d,57i) in'gold dust.

e The P. left San Juan on Monday the 4th, ot 11 
o clock a. m , and arrived at quarantine at il 
o clock p. m , making the passage in eight days 
twelve hours.

She brings passengers from the steamer Pacific, 
which left Sun Francisco the 15th of July, and 
arrived at San Juan Del Sud on the 2;)lli ult , 
bringing 425 passengers, -and SSOU.OOU in gold 
dust. „

The passengers that came across tlie Nicaragua 
route came 15 miles by land carriage ; thence 
took the steamer Director across Lake Nicaragua ; 
and thence the new iron steamer tiir Henry L. 
Buiwer down the' San Juan River to the Piome- 
theus, in 32 hours running time.

The passengers all express themselves very 
much pleased with tlie route, and say that the 
country is delightful. Ail in good health and no 
sickness.

The news from California generally is unim
portant, with the exception that several addition

al execution* have taken place by order of the 
Vigilance Committee.

One of the persons executed was the notorious 
Jiin Stuart, an English convict who was convict- 
ed of nmrder and numerous robberies. He cor», 
femed that he belonged to a band whose sole ob
ject was robbery and murder.

The authorities endeavoured to rescue hin» 
from the hands of the Vigilant* Committee, but 
did -not succeed. Judge Campbell charged tl* 
Grand Jury that She Vigilant Committee we»* 
nothing else but; murderers. The Mayor al»» 
issued his proclamation calling upon nil good 
citizens to abandon the Vigilant Committee, and 
there was great excitement.

Ricardo Lopez was executed àt Sin Jose <>n 
the 1 I tli July, for the murder of a United State» 
Dragoon.

Col. Blackman was shot through the head and 
killed while on horseback, on his way to lU» 
North Fork.

An extra Session of t!>e California Legislatoi* 
was still talked of.

The mining rvwg continues favourable.
Attempts had been made to fire tlie city of 

Sonora.
The first jury trial which ever was held bi» 

Panama occurred there on tlie l(>'li ult. It was 
composed of ninety person*. Tile case le t v> 
them wai that ol Rafael Quintana, the last of ifi» 
Cling res murderers, whom they found guilty.

The quartz mines are attracting the attention 
of all classes ot the community, and ns Ihe num
bers daily entering into it are increasing, them 
can be no doubt but that the yield of gold dust 
will be greatly augmented, as the year advances. 1

Harvesting has become general throughout tbs 
country, and the yield is likely to be very large.

Potatoes are beginning to be sent to market* 
and in some localities the yield is estimated ot 10 
tortylo the acre, this, with tae estimate of 1600 
UylSOO pounds of barley also to the acre, is aS 
least proof that a large portion of the country is 
fertile enough to make it important as an agricul
tural Slate.

MISCELLANEOUS.
Galvanic Printing Press-—To Mr. Fore

man, a practical printer of New Boston, belongs 
the cred't ol an invention in the way of a print
ing press, possessing at least the merit of being 
entirely new. T Muscatine Inquirer a ays that 
Mr. Foreman passed that place a few days ago, 
on his way to VVaahmgton, to procure a patent 
for a printing press moved and regulated by means 
of galvanic Magnets, lie had a model of the 
prêts with him, in lull operation, throwing off 
impressions with the rapidity ot lightning. His 
paper is wound upon a reel, and is in a continu
ous sheet, like telegraph coil ; it passes over tti# 
type on a cylinder, and when one aide of the pa
per is printed, it is reversed and tlie oilier sid* 
printed with file most perfect register, the sheet» 
being clipped apart by an ingenious contrivance 
as last as they come from the press. The En* 
quirtr says further, that there is hardly any limit 
to the speed with which the press tiny he work
ed; that its exactness is beyond anything known 
m tin s ime of machinery, and what is better than 
all, Mr. Foreman says he can put up a press of 
the largest size, m a cost ot not over §50U.~ 
Burlington (Iowa) Ilmcheye

Practical Results ok German Theolo
gy*— Vrol'eaaor Alexander, now travelling in Eu
rope, writes Irom Vans to tlie Prcsbytcriun, and 
says .

“ M .sG as par in has lately given some Irightfbi 
accounts ol Geriminy. Among ins statements 
are these : Public worship is disregarded. In 
Berlin, out of tour hundred thousand souls, 
there are three hundred thousand who never 
attend any of tlie thirty two churches. Ur. Tito- 
luck declares, that a lew months ago, at Halle, in 
the principal service of the cathedral, there wca* 
present fourteen persons; in another church six, 
arid in a third five ! Next day he attended a 
sermon, of which lie was the only auditor. Tit* 
theatres are as toll as the c lU'ches are empty.

“Tlie papers of the tailor W.*.thing aie pub
lished by the state authority' of ZuriHi. De leek* 
makes lun <>1 poor limot Voltaire and Diderorr 
4 who never were prepared to look on man as ttie 
calm n.itmg point ol existence.’ Marv and U:s 
fellows »ny : 1 The idea of God is tlie key U> 
mouldy civilization. Lot us away with it. The 
true road to liberty, equality aud happiness is 
atheism. Let us teach man that there is no God 
but himself. XVihorn testifies that emissaries 
are out, that schools of atheism are founded very 
widely, under the guise ot reading clubs and sing, 
mg societies.”

A Nt:\v Invention.—In a communication to 
the Sat mnal InJclligcnrer of life 1st ult., Mr. John 
lyler, Jr., (son ot tlie ex-President), announces 
tiiat Dr. Win. Richardson, of New Orleans, has 
invented a inode ot-substituting atmospheric air 
l<»r steam in ocean navigation. He is not n I 
liberty to divulge the means used, but says h* 
leels periectly satisfied in saying that it is des
tined to be one of tlie most important inventions* 
tbit tlie world hats ever witnessed. It is to do 
away. With fire, smoke and filth, to occupy jar 
less space, he perfectly safe, aud cheaper than 
steam.4 Mr. Tyler claims this great invention as 
the fulfilment ot a prophesy of ins own.

A letter from Rome, of the I Pill May, in tlie 
V cro Arnica, ot" Bologna, states that tlje Pope has 
named an extraordn ary congregation, composed 
of six cardinals, for tlie purpose of enquiring into 
tlie moral state ol convents, and promising reme
dies tor tiie abuses that have crept mlb those 
tub I ig foments.

rf
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3. bue ctiscinr nts.
JUST RECEIVED,

A nd for sale Ml the Il«*ok .Stores of MrGraham, Mr Fuller, 
\ mid the dh-r bnoksrllere of the City.
4 PEK1* AT UNCLE SAM’S FARM, WORKSHOP, 

FISHERIES, &c.
BY P. TOCQUEf

Illaetreted with Engraving». price 5<, dedicated by per 
eie*|An io llii* Excellency *?ir John Gaspard Le Marchant 
tiorernor ol Newîoim.Haud.

Opinions of the Press,
Mr Torque Is a u Newfoundlander ” hat knows mo*e of 

n, Yankees 1h in most of as know ol nitr-dvr*. His book 
is quite remarkable, II is lull ol information, and the very 
inform «lion needed to afford a just estimate ol the country 
lie btatiitic* are abundant, but they are woven into -ketrli- 
•«, personal and general, in such a manner as to relieve 
them of dulnese. It treats of our mtnulact urea, shipping, 
DHvy, pnbiic men, slavery, religion, and we know not what 
jt omns. It ought to be a reliable volume.—Boston,Zion's 
Her<Ud, May 20fA.

‘‘éiuch is the quaint title of a neat duodecimo volume, 
srtilch we find upon our table. It is Just what it professes 
to be a peep nt the Massachusetts corner of Uncle Ham’s 
sreat’houieste ul by a citizen of Newfoundland. Mr To# que 
appear* to hive travelled with hi* eyes open, and between 
«he covers of hi* book the reader can find a large -«mount 
ol valuable ami eiHerlaitiing reading matier.”— Wnrrrster 
Daily Spy y Ma y 20th June 7th, 1851.

Prime Porio Rico Sugar and JÏÏ3-
lllftfiCft,

isiat received ux 44 Mary” and “ Ocean Queen,” from Por- 
jt« Rico, and for sale from the wharf — 

i Ot HUIH. )jLiiei 2 tierces S Prime Quality SUGAR,
51 barrels )
§1 pun-. I Muscovado MOLASSES.
6 tierces $

Also—in Stork and Warehouse, 
ran* choice Cienfuego* Molasses, in bond or duty paid. 
Ifh.fs., tes. ami bris, choirs Hi. Thomas Sugar, 
Cieiilneivs do. 
four and three bushel Rags. 
lUds. Fresh Baked Navy and Pilot Bread.
CO bags Superior Coro Coffee,
«toil* Courock Cord.»ge, assorted, 
tinllw Navy t'aiiVHSÿ do.
F.ue Flax Sewing Twine. For sale by

GEORGE II. STARR. 
Augnat 9. Wes & Atii. 3t.

TmIEBICTO HOUSE.
NEV/ Sc CHEAP GROCERY STORE.

NO. 46, UPPER WATER STREET,

Ojffrvite }f?*$r». Creiyhton <f- Grass!?'$ Wharf.

1> 1IALL3 respeeilulfy intimates to bis in ends and
L, the public generally, in Town and Country, that h« 

h «* opened the above Establishment, on his own account, 
where he will constantly h*\e on hand nr He le- of war- 
t anted cjuahty, connected with the Gen r.R x t. tsBOCKRV a ' D 
Pan vision lit 9i.nf.ns, which will be supplied ol the lowest 
rtiumierauve profit.

Family and Ship Stores.
C.iontrv produce i.km In exrhnnge for gniui., which 

will he «u|i|ilieU without advance on the usual retail 
price a.

Article- from the Country received on consignment 
Winch will b«*tli* rosed ol (at a small per rentage) to the 
host advantage and the proceeds duly for wanted.

April 19. (93> Wes. A: A the. I? tons. ( 17)_________

EXTRACT FROM
SHVKUTES or CITY council.

iW'iOl.VE!). That Public Notice be given that the l!ay 
i t Scales erected by Mr. Jos. Fairbanks, nt the bead of 
Fa rhinks’ Wharf, are acknowledged a- Public Scales for 
the weighing ol Hay, and all other article-, and that Mr 
William l>oyle be sworn weigher for said scales.

(A true copy.)
James a. CLARKE, City Clerk.

OciobtY 31, 1?P,0.
l>t «renrdance with the foregoing Resolution, Mr. Wil-

UIÀM DaYLii was ibis day

If.

s wo - n Into fibre
James s. c iarke.

City C lerk.

new stvm; of ji flodeon.

Tlîlî SUILS*-RIMER, having entere#! into an arrangemeii 
with the 1\vf.m nil <»f tlx»*e heuiiiifcl Musical Instru

ments, called the PATENT ACTION MEI.OUEON, now 
ojers them f*»r sa’e m ilti- Province. They are equally 
adapted to ihe Church or the Par/our, having a powerful 
■ wi ll paddle, and are n# l ImMe In get eNailv out o| Mine.

T‘.e*e iit-iruments have Imen examined by person- n 
the first musical -aient >n this c.ux, who have declared 
ihf-rn worthy of their recninmeutlnt i« n. References given 

-, If requited. Prices from Xlû •” X.2o.
Please call and examine at Tits Melodf.on Maklfac- 

T>nr, .No. 125 Barrington Hirer».
1 y“ order- from the country solicited, and will be 

promptly attended to.
August (», 1w 11. W>- A Ath. JOHN HAY

NEW (i»OUS—Hi liulnslrj.
A further supply joe, received of OIIIN A, -L lii# ind 

KARI IIK.N WAUE, J.limited TEA TKAYd. Ciuti 
Stands.

Q’llE Subscriber- intend removing In a few weeks in 
1 ACADIA tJQIt.NER, offer at IIediccd PwICE, Hinner, 

<i ea, llre.iklitsi, l<e-isei l and Toilette Sells, new pattern» 
efid designs ; a variety ot Electro Plated, Britannia Me
tal, and It lurk Cruel r*t lids, Japanvd Tea Trays, Turn- 
«'Irrs, Wines. Decaliters, Jelly and Custard Glasses, Lamp 
•Shades, F.»h «Hol es. »,li oilats, IIxaciKih Gl-we*, J'rnil 
Stands, Chin i Flower Vases, Figures, Preserve and But ter 
Crock», Kinerers, (. nger Brer Bottles, Milk Palis, Bowie, 
Lil y and Saucers. Teapots, Mugs, Arc.

Aug. V. Hu. CLEVF.RHON A CO.

THE VRËXTOIK MUTUAL
LIFE AND FIRE INSURANCE COMPANY.

Capital SI85,000 Softly Invested.

TMsrp.E* oil buildings, Storks, Furniture, A:., «I the 
lowest rates ol premium compatible with safety, and 

'MJ all u*witntlde live* al rates o| premium far below Mini 
of shv English or scotch Company, and all Policy holders 
participate m the proti's of ihe C-.moa.vx, which iiave 
hitherto am «ni n ted m 4P to ô'J per cent, ou the amount 
J.avt m, and divided annually.
J-links, pamplets and every lulurtnit inn furnished bv
~ . Btk, E-q.. m. 1». I Hamel htarr.

Medical Examiner. Agent.

JOHN PARKER, JR.,
V i «’ T U A I. 1. C It,

W 1:1 keep con-iantly on hand at his \ ictuallinq Depot, 
No- 44, P.uckinghatn Strvvt,

EVEBYlHESCItlPTION OF 7IEATS
or TUB UL.)T ISUALIYÏ, AT H^DEILATK

Tho«c who favour him with their patronage will be 
thankful liquid punctually attended to.

SHIPS SUPPLIED AT THE SHORTEST 
NOTICE.

JUDSON’S
CHEMICAL EXTRACT OF

CHERRY AND LUNGWORT,
FOR THE CURE OF

roughs, folds, Hoarsness, Spitting 
of Blood, Night Sweats, Asthma, 

Liver Complaints, and

CONSUMPTION.
DO NOT NEGLECT IT.

CONSUMPTION
Can end has been cured in ihoii-and- of ca-en by 

JUDSOX’8 CHEMICAL EXTRACT OF

CHSRKV ANI> LIINOWOKT,
and no remedy has ever before been discovered that w 11 

certainly
CURE CONSUMPTION.

The moil strongly marked and developed cases of Pul 
moiiary Consumption, where the lung* have become dis
eased and ulcerated, and the case so utterly hopeless, as 
to have been pronounced by Physicians and friends, to he 
past all possibility of recovery, have been cured by this 
wonderful remedy, and are now as well and hearty a* 
ever. It/Is a compound of medications which are pecu
liarly adapted to and essentially necessary lor the cure of 

COUGHS AND CONSUMPTION.
lie operation is mild, yet efficacious; R loosens the 

phlegm which ceates *o much difficulty, relieve* the 
cough, ami assists nature to evpel from the system all 
diseased matter bv expectoration, producing a delightful 
change in the hresthing and chest, and this, after the pre
scription- ol the very best metlic.il men and the inven
tions of kind amt sorrowing friend- ami Nur-ew, have tail
ed to give the smallest lelief io the Consumptive sw^ènr.

THOUSANDS OF CONSUMPTIVE 
persons have been deceived repeatedly in buying medi
cines which were said to be infallible cures, but w'hich 
have only proved palliatives, but this medicine Is not only 
a palliative but a cure f\*r ulcerated lungs. It contain* 
no deleterious drug*, and one trial will prove its aston
ishing efficacy better than any assert*«ns*or eettllleale* In 
curing consumption and all dl-ea-es ot ihe Lungs, such u* 
Spitting of blocdy coughs, pain in l ne side, ni ft hi sweats,
^Ahnut 1000 certificate» /.f ilmost miraculous cures, per
formed by this medicine, front some of the first Doctors, 
Clergymen, and Merchants, have been sent if* tor tilts me. 
dicine, but ihe publication of them 'looks loo much litre 
Quackery, [will *h«w them to any person, calling at our 
office.) This medicine will speak for ii-ell and enough tu 
Its own favour wherever it i- tried.

Cu Tion—This medicine Is put up in a large bottle, amt 
the name of Judson \ Co., Proprietors, New York on the 
splendid Wrapper around ihe Bottle. All order* must lie 
Mfl<tre*»ed to Comstock A Brother, No. 9 John Street, 
New York. .

C7** Sold wholesaler.r ihe Proprietor in Nova r*cotta 
nt MortonVMedical Warehouse, Halifax; in Windsor by 
Mrs. Wiley ; in Dartmouth bv D. Farrell, and by one 
agent in every town in N- st. and N. B.

Enquire for t urn».lock's Almanac lor 1852 which Is glv- 
,n lo .ll-rr.ili. •«* J"’> '*•

nstt i

Steamers “ Admiral,” Vnpt. XV ood,
—AID—

“ Creole,” <'apt. Deerinp.

TWO TRIPS A WEEK.
THE American Steamships “ Admiral,” and “ ( it folk.”

will, for the remainder of the season, run in eoiitiec- 
tioiu tm-ditig nt Eittiporl, commencing on iuesday, the 
8th instant, hs follows :

Steamer “ Creole' will leave St. John for Kaatport 
everv Tuesday tuul Frkiay morning, at 8 o clock, return
ing same afternoon. ,, . . , „ .

Fi, .mivr “ Admiral " will k-ave Eartport for Vorflan.1 
ami It.Kt.ui v.vry Tiu sdaV and-Friday, at 2 n clock, pm, 
or innmiliiitcly after the arrival ol the “Vrcolc. !'»► 
wnaers lor llo-loo on Tue-day. will go by railrcwd Irom 
Portiaml ; on Fridays, leave iArfport at 1 o clock foi 
Jl<Mon direct. ..

Ket it ruing, will leave Boston on Mondays.,*! 12 oclk 
for East port direct. Thursdays, at liu.ii».. for 1 ortiand 
mid Kjdport, leaving llailioad Wharf: I ortiand -1 -, 
„ ni after tlie arrivai of llic 1—4 o’clock tin in Jrom hud on 

I’avcih/ct. for M. Andrew# and Calai# lake .learner 
“ Xo|ua##ct,” al làistport

C*r.iN r.XfîH XOB
FARE : 

lu Btision, ffif, w.
l'or» land, *'•» 0-

u E-sl i-ori, *1,50.
Dec» $ 1 00.

I'm tland, o.
Last purl, fat.«hi.

St. Andrew*, *1 75. 
yj,uu.

mil, L.miiig for Freight, mart have the name, of both 
lloat# in -ilcJ. For pa»>ape auplv to 

July pi (.l.olft.K I lftlMAS, Asekt

The Unrivalled Summer Medicine
IS Wlil-I. KNOWN TO UK

Dr. S. Townsend’» Kitract of
SABSAPAB1 I.LA,

WHICH ,,-eriInn l« endowed »y ih« folio»Ina T..II 
,,,0111,1 from Kcv. I am;., Beattie P.oorof the Third 

Pre-livi#,i«„ Church, New orlea»». lnh July, l"JU.
l»r. g. P. T-.wn.eed—l»e*r Sir: I Irel ft in l,« l,oih * 

dniv nod « , r vilree io «»>. ih#i lor .ever.I .-animer, 
p-tô I h-.ve >,.e,l a our prepn,a,ion of Snr.pnrilla ti, my f.- 
m,iy w,„, ,U. happie.1 «fleci». Vou;;^UE,TT|L

Halifax, January 2nd, 18-51. 
W. SAMVKT. STORY. Junr.,

Df\p. riiit._I uni b-ppv to inform you that I h-n an op-
Bortunitv of pcr. r-tvmg the r«'#wl fflect tlsrirstl Iffin «he 

,.t |ir >. I* Town-eiui s .Sirsnarill», <-n Mrs. Keberca 
Hobiu-ou, nt >he4buine, wh#» xva* con*i«IrreiJ in a dsciii.e, 
— hdvin # a severe «toujfh, xviih syinpt#m- of Aslhnia.— 
s?!ie io«»K litrjr quant i Mes of COD LIN Lit OIL, but w ith- 
out snv ben*fit .n-Mve.1 from it ; at my rrqursi -be was .u- 
ilucrd io tr\ vour valuable rfsrspmlla, and sm happy U« 
*.i\ with great surer*■< She h .» taken five Bottles, and 
- now a'.le m g«i nbout her house a* usual, before taking 

U .lie w 1» cun tin-1 to her bed amt not expected to live. 
Y#»ur obédl. »erv,t..

JtMFPH WAI TCaS. 
Witvfss Patrick Caulfield, It y "Cotisl able.
April S.: Linos. 91—Ü0

TO THE PUBLIC.
An E«r**ctti»l and Avver-fallliiR Cure 

Cor Erystprias.
THE SURiSGRIBER ha- for some time prepared a medl 
l cine lor the core of F.ev-ypei.as, and Eevpriosa or 

tiik Skix, which has not only immediately relieved all 
who have ti-ed it, hut eflrctuatfty cured them. She is 
desirous that those who are affitCied with what, In niqnv 
cu-e* id*ihm disease, is conwhlereU incurable, amt -that ail 
who are *nHiring troiu its hitack, may have the oenvlii •»! 
the xvovnrnM't. powk* of hi:-i.ixn of this Medicine,and 
removing alt diseases ol or Sai t Rhki'.m.

MHS. 1?. BEKTAUX, Nirtaui. 
J7» It may l*e procured Iron* any of the Billowing 

auknts:
John Naylor, Esq., Halifax.
Andrew Henderson, K»q.. Aim a poli».
Daniel More, Esq.. Keni vtlle.
William II. Troop, Esq., Wolfeille.
Elder Samuel McKeown, Barrington.
TVB. Pali tin, Kwqr , Liverpool.

Ce*TtriCATBS
Of person- who were sufiVring from severe attack of Ery 

si pelas, who Y id lrie«l ihe maux reine«lies which his ua- 
Uilly presrrllu-il from w hich they found no relief ; but or 
applying Mrs. Ukrtalx a Mi.dicink were effect usât) 
cured.

This la to certify, that 1 have been ifilleted with the 
Erysipelas, or the .Sali Rheum, as the Doctors call it, let 
ten years. My hands were frequently so diseased, that 1 
could snake no nee of them. I employed several phvil 
clans, but to no purpose a- my suffering only Increased.- 
I applied Mrs. Hkrtaijx’s Mkoiciwk for a short time nr< 
xvns soon ciiretl of every vestige of thedi-rase. The ihUlh 
lu I ne— which I fell, on the long and painful disease hsu.. 
removed, was much more than longue can express. AtU. 
three years from the lime when I used the Medicine, 
was threateneil with a relap-e or return of the ill-ease. 1 
applie«l ihe Medicine anti the disease disappeared. From 
that time to the pre-mit, I am perfectly free from all 
symptoms of Erysipelas or .^alt Rheum. I therefore 
heartily recommend it to all who are similarly afflicted,as 
a » peed y and effectual rrme«lv

ANN 8. WDEBLOCK, Nlclaut.
August 5, 1817.

This Is to certify that mt wife was attacked with Ery
sipelas In the face. I applied Mrs. Bcrtal'I's Medici.vk, 
and the first application stopped Its progrès* ; and, contin
uing to u*e the medicine, in leas than a week my wife was 
quite well. L LI Art GKl.ML^, Wilinut.

May 1st., 1648.

fTitmnt, May 13, 1836.
This Is to certify that my son was weverelv alllicletl with 

the Ery si pels* in his leg last summer, so badly that lie 
scarcely slept fur five successive nights. 1 then procured 
some of Mrs. Bentacx’s Mtou t s r, aud tqiplied it. and In 
the course of one week, the boy xva* well ; and I verily be 
hPWlf 1 had not used the above Medicine, that he W'«>uli^ 
have lost hi* life. WILLIAM GORDON.

rtwom before me,
Tiiowas C3. Whkkluck, Esq.

May 16, 1830.

Annapolis, January 3rd, 1851.
This is to certify that my daughter about a year ago had 

a x'ery severe attack of Erysipelas In her head and lace, 
so much so that there was left no hope of life. Medical 
aid was called, but the word was, that xll was over as the 
ilrradtul disease had overspread the brain, and she xv-s rh- 
vtng distracted. In this extremity 1 had accidently tieard 
of Mrs. IlkRTAUX a Mkdicinf.. I xvent and * ot a small 
phial, ami proceedml to apply It ae directed ; and almost 
instantaneously the disease was arrested from further pro 
gresg,and. In a lew days, the - welling was gone,and her ua 
ural colour returned, and she in now alive and well. 
March 1. IK51 WILLIAM MuRWaN

Wesleyan dr Athenrum, 6 mos. ea.

tlMilMi ITIPORTATIOXN.
Halifax Ci.othiku Htorc.

No. 4 ORDNANCE ROW.
The ?ol.*cril*er ha* just received by the recent arrivals 

from England his SPUING SUPPLY, coiisisiug of a large 
rtieck of

READY HIADE < I.OTHINO,
------A MONO WltlCn ARE------

COAT.S—Men’s, Youth*, and Ifovs, l/'sshmcreUs, f’a*h- 
nieres, Priecetia, Doeskin, Tweed, Drill, Cautoou 
llrow n and White Linen.

J XGK FT*—o| various descHiditm*.
TiltiWrfERS—from 3s- to tOs. VKXT8 of all qualities. 
OUTFITS- While, Regatta, striped cotton, and blue 

rterge Shirt-, Lambswmd, Merino, brown Cotton, flan
nel *«nd cliamoise /drawers and Vests, silk ami ssttm 
pockei^oml neck Hsndkfs , Men's llosierv, blue and 
black Cloth f'ap*. India Rntd*er, Web and Cotton Bra 
re* ; in fort every thing necessary for Men'a wear.

A large u—ortment of Cloth*, C-**lmeres, Doe*ktns, 
Tw eed-, Cash men *, Ca-hoieretta, ('aslnells, Priucetia, 
nnd <»f!*er reasonable Good*.

A mo—A splendbl as*oriineni of rich fancy S ATI N V ESI - 
I Vih. and a general variety of T-ifor’* Trimmtiigs.whtrb, 
together xviib hi* Itirmrr Stock, forms a- complete an as
sortment a- Is in lie found In anv Clothing Establishment 
in ih« city, all ol which are offered for sale nt the lowest 
price*.

£-/• Clothing of everv description made to order at the 
thure-t notice, and in the be-t *tvie

CHARLES B NAYLOR. 
June 18. Wes. L Atii. Tailor k < i.ontira.

LANGLEY'S
AVTIRIMOI X, APFKIFVT PIMA
|X»R Dxspepela—all Htomach and Liver Complaint* 
l1 Headache. Vertigo or Giddiness. Nansen, habitual Co* 
tivenc»*, and a- a <«EN F.R AL FAMILY MEDICINE 
(which'may be taken at all times, by both sexe*, with 
perfect eafoty,) these Pills cannot be excelled ; their mild 
vet effectual opera:ion an I the abeen.re of Cstornel and 
all Mercurial prenatmton* renfler It imnece—iry to un
dergo anv re-irnini in diet—ths pursuit of busine»*, re 
crest ion, Ae. .

fpT* Sold Wholesale and Rrtail at LANGLEY rt DRUG 
8TORR. Hollis Firee*. first Brick Building Fovth ol Pro 
since Building, where - iso nmv be obtained Grntiloe Hn- 
i|«h Drugs and Medicine*, Leeches, Perfumery, rtee»l*, tipi 
re*. Ac., ol itie first quality. b0

April 2. ______ _______

JOriN II4VN,
MELODI AN MANUFACTURER,

fias removed to \ 2 ), Jiarrinejtoh Street, a fdw 
doors South of St. PauVs Church, 

HALIFAX, N. 8.

\ VARIETY of Music Books, Music Paper, and Maslee
Instruments, kept constantly on h-lid 

All kinds of Musical Instruments Toned and Repaired at 
the shnrie-t notice.

Instrument* Vent from the country will be promptly re 
paired—carefully packed — amt returned by rvlvised convey 
a nee* : charge* as m -derate a* If the parties were present.

qy Every description of second-hand Musical Instru
ment* lake» in part payment lor new one*.

Halifax, March J, j8*>1. bti We*. A. Ath. 12m*. ea

:* SHOPS TO LET.
rpnr „n..plr.<l L-n.. at ih# 2 Shop, now occ„|,1#d hy 
1 the Hubycrihera fn Granville Hired and Ordnance How, 

m.d itie North Hliop in Graniie,Butldmgw, known a* Aca
dia Corner. Possession given 1st .Sept. Foi particular» 
a tip | v to

Aug V. lm CLEVER DON At CO.

TO 1XTF.XDING EMIGRANTS FROM'KOVA SCO-
I TI A. Tbr Canada Compary would -uggvel to partie# 

who may contemplate Ivhx ing Nova Scotia that the West* 
mt SiH't ion of Canada offers everv inthicvmcfil for them 
to settle there, lather than that tlwy should proceed to 
the I’nitexl States. In t’pnerthnadà they w ill find a most 
healthy climate, and ahuiidmice of excellent l.and to 
l*c obtained upon ensv terms from the Ahrremment and 
Canada Cam/may. The gn at succès» which has attended 
heftier- in Upper Caimda is ahnudantly ex ideitced hv fis» 
prosperous condition of the farmers throughout the 
Country, by the sveve-s of many Natives of New 
Brunswick ami Nova Scotia who have fettled in many 
Town-hit»* and hv the Itiilivnhiid pn>giess made hf 
several thoti-audsof1 peojde who have taken l^indsfrom 
the Company. The Canada Company*» l.ands are t»five* 
nl hy wav of I/yw for Ten Years; or for 8ale Cash 
down Tftc jdan of 1 -t>lh («wÀ and Jialance m Instalments, 
bring <l*>ne nv'tiy frith.

The Rents, pay able l«t Febmnry each Year, are nhoti 
the Interest, ut six jrt Cent., upon the Cash Price of tl» 
IjiikL 1|u>ii most of the Lots, when l^und, no Money 
is teynirrd wtiUrt upon the oflfonk *crending to io-
niltty. Ones Tern, or 7'hrte Yam’ Kent must Is* paid ill ad
vance, . hut these invment* will free tire Settler from fue- 
iVr Calls, until the Scconti, Third or Fourth year of hi» 
Term of I suae.

The Settler has secured to him the right of converting 
hi* Lease into a Freehold^ and of course, stopfnng payments 
of further Rents, la-fore the ex pi rat hut of the Term, m|h»h 
inn ing the purchase Money specified in thelntw.

The Uwee has thus guaranteed to htm the enttte benefit 
of hi* Impeoiuments ami increased value ofthe Lr.«,«l. should 
lie wish to purchase. But hp may, if he pli'a-i**. refh»# 
to call for the Freehold ; the option t-rrmg completely w ith 
I he Settler.

A Discount, of Tw o per Cent., will lie «HowimI for an
ticipated payment ofthe purchase Money ft»v every iinex- 
oired year of («ease, hefoir entering the Tenth Year. The 
l>*«*re ha* also serured to him the benefit of the Settler's 
.Saving’s Bank Account. •

The direct trade noxv opening up between |Tp|ier (Nine 
da and Halifax presents fVcilltlrs tbr el rap passage h 
the «t. I^tw rence to the up|*T Lakes, In the xlcluitjr o 
valuable lands open for settlers.

1 Tinted Ihipenesitttalning Bill and detailed partlcuhtrq, 
mnv lie pn>ctiml gratis from the Rev. K. Evans. Halifax, 
ot xvluxe nermlssirm the Company avail lliemselves to re-vlnw per . _
fer iitnulrinp tairties to him, as a gentleman long resident 

”* x-----* •■*** ^ J Information
. ng ti _

In Western Canasla, and w ho. will affordo. w
n^iieeting the Coin|iany'e I «and*, and U{K>n Canada *► 
uersllv.

< ommis*loner» ofthe Canada (’ompany1» Office, 
T«>ronto, V. W. April 6,18M. April 311.

WESLEYAM ACADEMY. 
MOUNT ALLISON, SACKVILLE, N. D.

/
P*wr|p*l..-Th» HRV. lirMPHREY PlDKARn, *.M 
« H».Th. RKV. M ill KT DRKHUISAV. 
T.t..u«»»—KHA3 F. AI.I.ISON, K.y,

BOARD OK INSTRUCTION.
II PICKARD, A M , Prof. M.nl.l Phllomphv. Fiblr., *e 
JON R 1IRA, h .M., “ French, L.nn •»,! Ilreeb.
T. PICKARD, A.M., “ M.ih.melie. and Pby.leel

Hcteuiws.
hrtwABD.-MJl. TIIOMTNON TRUEMAN

TIIH Institution has been opened and in successful ope
ration upward- of rlghi years. The manner In which 
j was (minded and e-tahlinhed, the principles enunciated 
It* opening as those upon xxktch It should be conduce- 
and the arrangement* which were made for carrying 

nut It* designs In -II Its departments, In both school and 
family, were such as to secure for It, from Us very com
mencement. n very high place In the public estimation. 
And the Committee ol Management and Board of Trus
tees. upon whom the direction of lie affairs has devolved, 
have been es con raged and stimulated by H* prosperity M» 
continued efforts to render It ever tarreasltiffljr efficient. 
Every year In Its history ha» been marked h> Important 
additions to Its educational fscttiilea, and bv more or lean 
extensive general Improvements throughout the «£ 
tablishment. The attention of young iqen seeking an «’<!$» 
cation, and of Barents and Guardians of Youth, is, there
fore, confidently Invited to It as an Institution, at least, 
equal In everv respect, for the purposes for which ll wae 
founded, to any In British America.

B7* The nrxi Term will foglii on Thursday, the 7th 
Angnsf, and continuing nineteen weeks, end <rn Wednee- 
day, the I7«h December.

ÈxI’KHsk*.— For llnard, Wa-hlng, I'tiel, Lights, dre. nd 
Tulilon ll, Prlro.ry l)«i*rtn«nl, Nrw llren.wkb
curreiicv, per stiimm.

In iV higher Departments, from X23 to £.10 per an*. 
The Principal wilt give any further Informal mil which 

mav be desired, to any person who will apply lo hlm, (M 
by letter, post paid.)

M- rsr AM.l*on, July, 1851. A if W 
rT Hsrsrd’s Gar., V.K.I , t\ ,L*At*'> Jnhn’e, N F

Mur M((* Imnrnnc» Ûompeny#

NOVA BCOTIANM and other It Mineurs of ibis Pro
vince, who contemplate Insuring their t ires lor the 

benefit of those depending on them, or Lives of others in 
delited IO them. AUK Htyt MTUl TO T»HK NtlTlCi:, IM| 
the next division of profits In Ihe above Institution wIII 
be made •» their Office «4, Moorgxte fftreet, London, •! 
ibs rinse ot the year I8»3. If will thereforel* greatly fa 
the advaktao* of tho*c who Intend to Insure In it, to de 
•n prei i ms to 30th Novemlier In Ihe present Year 1861, In 
order that they may come In hi said division for TMFIB 
sit sue of profits f*»r the three years, otherwise ihey will 
have io wall «mill 1858 for similar participation,-and It 
I-expected nt said Division lb* profits will he equal Io, 
It not greater than those In IMti, when there wss Hurt 
Two per cent, on the premium paid In three years added, 
n* a btmue to the Policies- ihe i.aruiist llont # ever giv
en bv say Company having Agencies here. All person# 
will «Io well to conshler that Life mid Health ate both 
unreneln ; consequently delays are dangerous /

A l| nece-sary blanks. Parnphlets. end every In format foil 
fnrrbshrd gratia, by the rtoclcty’e 8 n I or Medic# I Es 

»’ * * «--.BT* R B. A «.nl.
R. I*. Hl.ACK, M. I».

M.ilir.1 Fm.iiwr
ll.lif.I, lllh F.k, IMI.' ,

W.« Ijil Jim. I, Alb. 12 m«M._______

i \(di mi l im; BLINDt 
I phoMrry, l aiir A Slat XVorfct

IiK IIaRD NKAfillUl, Whfl ho. lei.ly r.lerned fr, * 
I Mi.nui W».b,Hm,lb Ho.inn, wh«# be h.a If.,» 
..I Iti. 1. lo rl.r'il. #1 bl. .bo|». No. 121

H in,ion-.if».I, or,loi. Im t1pbol.l»ry*«J»n. AVork, In *11
vitfioM. lorn,*, VA l„«r.» Blind., Ac Old M.llr...— 

rrnnv.lrd end rl.nn.,1, Old Cbnlr. r.-wied »l * »»if 
ml, end w,moled eqn.l lo new.

A l.o - Mm Worb. Ar., in .11 ll. form.
Bneeim.il. c.u lie ..en l.y c.llll.y .1 lb. .boo el lb* 

B„l,., r ber.___________ __________________ _____rlLlL--

HFDIU.XLX, SPICKS, SEKDK.AC’.

AFREHM .opply ol lb. eliov», wbieh romprlee. ">• 'b* 
«nrlou. deweIpilon. u.oelly re,[Hired l.y lh« peon* 

bn. lire,, received per the rerenl nriivnl. from IDr.l 
t..iii nnd el.ewl.r,e, and will b« dl.pn.od >4 on lb. n.u.l 
lneo,,rnh|. term. «I «he M.dicnl i'™
Hi., corner ol (irolge Bl. MORTON * «-<>.

May n. 3m•________________________^
l or Sale al a Ilargaiu.

I oranitk cou mnb,
-f \ mioi* wiMiowB, , _ _

The nlo.ve will l,c .old low , If applied for eerie. To bb
,Ti'»XC“," ClTr' ^CLBVERDONA GO.



T II Ê W E S L E Y A N. Alï.TST 23,

Wesleyan Day Scheol, Halifax.

Tub SUBSCRIBER It»» to»** Ii.pecif.illy lu iMilmne 
to Weeley»* to. reel* end lo lb» Public generslly, ib»t 

the Rc-okm*o ol ibe'-ebo*» School will lube place no 
THURSDAY, ibe 21*1 ofihle Month, wbee pupil, uf bolb 
note* may be aarolled for arraogewat la Iba following
Unite* : — *

INITIATORY AND JUNIOR Divisions,
Loglleh Read lag, menu lag, tiiannolloa aad Spelling, 

l^aeoaeaa Object* aad Naiaral llielory, dkc., Hleiory m 
Coglaad, Geography, Solm I nee of Geographical Problem* 
«■ the Mage aad by the Globe, Grammar aad Compoel- 
tisu, Writing aad ArlihaHite.

Not*—Pupil, are adeaaced lo higher eleeeee, ae eeee 
Be they are gee Med to eater them.

SENIOR ARD MATHEMATICAL DIVISIONS. 
Uniterm! Hleiory, Aacleal aad Modern Geography, 

Dae of a* Glebe*, awl Aairoanmy, Neiural Phlhwophy, 
Grammar aad Compoeliloa, Wrlllag. Commercial Ailth 
■elle aad Algebra, Geometry iad Practical Mathema
tics.

LATIR AND GREEK.
McClintock * Creek’» Serlee ef Leeeoae, Aathoa’e

Caeeai, Greek Reeder | aad the Higher Claeelc*.
Hour* el Aueadaace.—From » a. M. le 1 r. a., aad Dorn

* A Pasaoa Claee will be termed, al a prltate hoar la 
the after*oea. Pwaey’e Practical Preach Grammar.

A* aew Claeeee are to be termed la ike dlflbreai depari- 
meaie, a fatearable opnoriealiy preeeuia lieelf tor aay 
who aiay with to etiead lb* laetiiaili-a, aad a*ail ikem- 
ae’vee el the advantage* of the eyetem u f In.trucilon par- 
aued, which to oat calcaUted to eacooatou the pommai 
effbrte of the dtudeaia. II to dedrab le that pnplla ehould 
eater at the cum mt a re ate a I at the Term.

Helifei, August l»lh 1851. ALBXR. SIMPSON RRIB.

REVALENT A ARABICA.

PFTY THOUSAND C»*«* wiraotir Meoicm* mte 
ana RrracTiB at Da Haut’* Rtmtan A a* me.

Bare neen enec.nai.j V—»" -, J  -------- _—, —
hies Feed la a very abort lime W. R. Reeves, Po- I Aa 
Ihoay, Tlverloa.” *• Right yearn* dyapepele, eervaeeeeee, 
debility, with crampe, spaame, aad aaiwea, tor which my 
aerraal h-d coa.alied the advice of away, hove bee* *ffcc- 
Isally removed by Du Berry’s delteleo. heelib-rmorlag 
food la a very abort Haw. 1 .hell he happy to aa.wer aay 
icaelrtoe. Re*. Joke W. Fluvsll, Ridllagton Recioiy, 
Norfolk.’’ ‘’Three year.’ excessive ner.oe.new, with 
■ala. la my Beck aad left arm, aad gaaaral debility, which 
rendered my III* very miserable, ha. basa radically fame*, 
ed by Da Barry’s heelib-reeiorleg to.nl. Alex. Smart, 
Arehdeacoe, ef fcone.aklbhereen." “SO years Indescrib
able egeey from dyspepsia, eer.ov.eew, eetbma, cough, 
roa.lip.Hon, iatutoecy, apaem.,.tchaese al ibe .u.macb, 
aad vomtilegs bea bee* rrmo.ed by lie Barry a excellent 
food. Marta dolly Wortham, I.lng, near Dias Norfolk.’ 
Copies of twilmoalata el SOdWO earet (lacledieg ik.me of 
Lord Smart de Duct**. Mntor-Geeeral Tbom.e Ring, Dr* 
Ure, Bborilaad, aad llar.ey) grail.- In canl.irr., wiik 
fall laeirucileax, lib., 3». Id ; 2th., $*. 6d. | 51b , 13*. W. j 
• Jib., 27. Gil.; .apef-reHaed quality, 51b., 27.. «d.| 101b . 
41.. id. Du Barry’s Pulmonic Bonbon., a nice, auto, and 
effectual remedy for conghe, colds, a.ihin*, and all al*rc- 
llona at Ibe lunge, ibront, and voice, ere id unrivalled ex
cellence. In boxea, al !.. 6d., 3e. tid., and An Du Barry 
db Co., 127, New Boad-street, l.imdon. Genuine ouly with 
Dn Barry’s elgnaiure. For dale le Halil.» by

JDIIN NAYLOR.
General Agent for Nu.a St olls

April 26.

Waggoai, Wheelbarrows, Brooms, Ac.
Ex BELLE from Boston, just received.

-i A WltWW Waageae or Cradles,
1U 20 Children-* Wheelbarrow., assorted sixes 

JO duxen be.t Cora Broome,
)« aaalt Pamled Tube,
Buihlag Till.., Flour llockala.
Duller Moulds mod Belief Prints,
Allcant, Rope aad Mai Ilia Meta, for .ale *1 the Italian 

Wmjhouw, by w „ IKRR1XfTON.

TOBACCO & CIGARS.
A FURTHER supply of that choice l*rmnJ “ Virglnh 

Gold Leaf” TOBACCO, (in lumps) so much ap
proved of.

Also—20,000 very prim* CIGARS, various brand, and

1B.M0 cheap Cigar., from B6 lo P- p.r M.
Just received sod for sale by

w. m. Harrington.
Angn.t 2. Opposite Commnwarlai, Bedford But*.

TEMPERANCE HALL!
MR. JOHN B. GOUGH,

Under tlie auspices of Alhenaum Division Sons 
of Temperance.

THE COMMITTEE of.ATHZs.tt.il Division lure pica 
sure iu making known that Mr. Gough lias arrived, 

and will Lecture on Saturday and Mvuday Evening*, 
commencing at eight o'clock 

Those who honour Mr. Gough » Lectures with llielr 
presence, will find that arrangement* have been made to 
maintain perfect order and secure comfort.

Tickets of admission to the body of the house , J.l each ; 
to tlie «tilery Is. 3d.; which may be had at G. G. Gray'*, 
L G W. Greenwood’*, and liessonett fo Brown’*.

ITT-The Committee of Management desire particularly 
to luire flic public Informed that, il lliere be any money 
realized bv Mr. Gough's Lectures beyond the expense* of 
tlie him, )l w ill be expended for the further promotion
of tlie cause. August 28.

PIANO FORTES 
For Sale or to Let.

THE Rnhscrlber ha. Eight PIANO PORTER na hand.
cnnalaling id Coll.ge, Pier.,In anil «quure. rosewood 

mul malkofNiiy risen, of London mnnuInclure,which he of
fer! for unie ni very low rmee from £20 upward* ; or 10 
let by the year at « low rent. Aa these instrument have 
Wei in use a short time they can be warrauied lo eland 
the climate.

Versons wishing lo obtain a good Piano at a lower 
price than It can be imported, or manufactured here, will 
do well to embrace the present opportunity.

July 18. 2in. Inside. PETEK NORD BECK.

NOTICE.

A LARGE awnrimeat of GROCERIES wild cnx.r 
for can, wholesale aad reixll, TnL.cro, Moisson., Hu

ger, FLOUR, Coffee, Rice, Tx., Candles, Soap, Mx.l, 
FORK, HAMS, Buttis, Loaf Ssgar, Cbocolaie, Pepper, 
Lean, and other article lao numéroo. 10 meailon. Op. 
pee»* lb* Eickunge, head of Siesm Boni Wharf, MIC
MAC. Ns 371 >A alar Si reel

August 21. JOHN IRVINE, Agasi.

LANGLEY’S DRUG ST ORB 
Hollis Street.

THE SUBSCRIBER h.. rwaiveo trnm England h la u.u- 
al Spring Importation of Genuine Drugs, Med iclues 

Paleal Medicines, Perfumery, foc-, foc-, which be offers 
lor sal* al modérais prices.

Mxy 17. WM. LANGLEY.

(temperance.

JAMES SLACK
He* received by Ik* let* err I v el* firm Greet Britain.

WHITE *nd Lnbtourhed Cel I on, 3 4 and 4-4 Prime fc 
Fancy Muslin. ; Furniture., Rrgu.in and Striped 
Shining» " Plain sud Fancy Col.nrgh. Orleans, DrLanea, 

and Gingham, for Drea.c. *, Mii.lln», Shawl., Hut d lo.ilo- 
eery, Glove., Brace., Luce, and Elgin*, llnr.kin»,Tweed*, 
and Cantoona, Girl, and Wonieii’e Straw Uunnele, and 
Shape», Ac. Ac. Ac., whh a vurleiy ol other goods.

For Sale at Lin Slurs, No. 4 Maikel Square.
May 24. Sm.

LANGLEY’S
EFFERVESCING APERIENT.

THIS favorite preparation I» especially suited to the 
Sum un r season. It is found tv relieve imirUy Head

ache, Heartburn, Nausea & want of a;i|«tite, Ac., and 
forms a draught agreeable and refW-shiug.... . * ......... UUUG STORE.Sold only at 

Jane2-'.
LANGLEY’S

Hollis Street.

MEDICINES. PERFOIEKY, Ac.
T-X “Mere Cuatk" from London, and “Mic-Mac” from 
j Glasgow, the Subscriber hi., completed hie Full Sup
ply of Daces -Medici»an, Peart;.«hay, Bar.itea, foe., id 

the beat qunliiv, end at low rale*.
Al.o on hand—A large eupply ol very superior Médicinale 
COD-LlVa,R OIL. wholesale or relail.

Gee. 24. ROBERT G FRASER.

OLD DR. JACOB TOWNSEND S SAKSA1 'AlilLLA 
The Subscriber informs the l’ublic, tiiat he is Agent 
or the suie of the above excellent Compound, in this Pro

vince. and invites those dealing in the article, and all who 
are afflicted with tlie various diseases, fur which the Sar-
s parillu is known to be beneficial, to call nml try tlie 

r any confidence in tlie slanders that 
1 iu the United States are publishing

above, before putting any confidence in the slanders that
the agents of its rival.........................
from time to time 
• To be had by wholesale in cases of 2 dozen each, or by 
ettail, at moderate prices, at the Jerusalem Warvhouse 

June 13, i860. n 1. DANIEL ST A It «

DKIBY HERRINGS.
BOXES No. I DIGBY HERRINGS, In good order,
for .ale by 

Augu.l 2. W. M. HARRINGTON.

FANCY SOAPS A PERFUMERY.
THE SUBSCRIBER offer* his present extensive .lock of 

Fancy Soap A l'xu iimuhy, at verv reduced price., 
Jan. 25. ROUT. O. FRASER.

EAU DE COLOGNE.
Of j DOZEN La.1 dr Cologne, in boxe, of 4 dozen each, 
O.i short and long boule», real ‘-Jeun Marie Farina" for 
•»'«»« ITALIAN WAREHOUSE,

Av;u«l 2. Bcdfoid How.

A GOOD MAN’S TESTIMONY.
Poor inconsistent human nature ! We must 

have charity ; but, really, it requires a stretch of 
it on behalf of those, who, for fashion’s sake, and 
for the privilege of sipping a little wine, and 
treating their visitors to that which may prove 
their ruin, as it has done to hundreds of thou
sands, would not ouly shut themselves out from 
taking any,jpart in this great and glorious tem
perance reformation, but weaken the hands of 
those who arc engaged in its promotion. But 
this is not all. Such persons not only cripple 
themselves from doing any thing to help it for
ward, but, for consistency’s, sake, they arc abso
lutely forced into opposition to what, in their se
cret consciences, they cannot but allow to be the 
safest and speediest method to dry up this prin
cipal source of all the poverty and crime, and of 
the physical, mental, and moral degradation, 
which scourges our unhappy world, iu the nine
teenth century.

Many undertake to lecture me upon the injury 
they apprehend my health is sustaining, from not 
helping myself to a little wine, in lime of exhaus
tion. My reply is, I seldom feel any thing of the 
kind since I renounced the use of alcoholic stim
ulants ; but when I do feel any thing like feeble
ness, a little rest, with some nourishing food, and 
some simple drink, such as milk, water, or a cup 
of tea or coffee, very soon elevate “ tired nature* 
into the proper tone, without goading it with al
cohol. It is with these intoxicating drinks, as 
with physic ; accustom nature to them, and she 
will gradually cease to depend ujion her own re
sources, and will rely upon what is unnatural and 
artificial. “ But you will yet be forced to come 
down from those elevated sentiments," say some, 
“ and use a little wine for your stomach's sake, 
and your often infirmities." ’ Be it so ; and were 
it ordered me by a physician, I might lie induced 
to take it as a medicine for a time, if nothing 
else would do. Nor, in such a case, would it be 
fair for anyone to sav I had abandoned the prin
ciple. But I certainly would cease from the me
dicine a# soon as possible, or set myself,down as 
a “ confirmed invalid.” Let my future course be 
as it may, I intend to take the stand occupied by 
the devoted Timothy, who would not taste a sin
gle drop of wine, except at the sacrament, till 
ordered by the highest authority in the church— 
St. l’aul—not as a beverage, Lut as a medicine 
Now, perhaps, if tlie apostle were ujxjn the earth, 
and acquainted with my constitution, and with 
the nature of the wines and other intoxicating 
drinks sold in these kingdoms, he would lay just 
as positive an injunction upon me, that, for my 
“ stomach’s sake,” I must refrain from their use 
entirely. But, as I do not expect to enjoy a cor
respondence with St. Paul till I meet "him in 
heaven, I am not to be blamed if I stand as firm 
by ray tee-total principles as did heavenly- 
minded Timothy, till convinced by an authority, 
if not so high, yet such as my reason must res
pect. • • • « «

“ Is there a dealer in intoxicating drinks,” 
said one, “ that would bo willing to read the his
tory of his sales V Such a history would pierce 
his soul, and terrify jus imagination with images 
the most dark and horrible. The moral infection 
that has been engendered by his stiles alone, 
would darken the air around him.” I would add,

cottld those Christian gentlemen, who indulge in 
wine, ale, ami porter, to speak of nothing strong
er, read the history of their example, during the 
last ten or fifteen years “ of their practice,” per
haps “an imagery ” might arise that would go 
far to pain their souls also, and terrify their ima
gination. It is diflk'ult, under certain circum
stances, to avoid reflections of this kind. At the 
table of hospitality sits the minister of Christ— 
the patron, in word and deed, of the wine-bottle 
and ale-jog. Around that man arc seated the 
youthful branches of an interesting family, who 
accord to his indulgence a ready and willing im
itation. The father and mother of that family 
are little aware, liow, by such a clerical example, 
they are hazarding the well-being of their chil
dren for this world and the next. No man that 
has seen much of tlie world, and the miseries 
arising from tliese fascinating and _ «langerons 
drinks, can look upon snch a scene without a se
cret alarm. Alas ! I have thought, yrhen con
templating such a scene, could this good man 
read the future history of a# these young people, 
not to speak of the" older guests, how deeply 
would he Ire affected by his example ! Were 
the fingers of a man’* hand to come out upon the 
walls of this dining-room, anil write in legible 
characters the future history of some one of these 
young petrous who may yet be ruined, soul and 
body, by these drinks, and by his example too, 
we might behold him as Bclshazzcr of old, (Dan. 
v.,) his countenance changed, his thoughts trou
bling him, the joints of his loins loosed, and his 
knees smiting one against another. Perhaps it 
was in reference to the consequences of our ex
ample, that tlie apostle advises, that it is good 
neither to drink wine, nor anything whereby thy 
brother stumblcth, is offended, or made weak, 
(Kora, xiv.,)—a good New Testament tee-total 
pledge this surely, when the church of God thinks 
it proper to take it up, and act upon it as a sa
cred rule of Christian conduct.—Rev. J. Caughey.

FACTS FOR TEETOIÀHSM.
Whilst any doubt or equivocation exists in re

gard to the operation of temperance prinu râles, 
without question the best way to remove these 
doubts is to point to what they arc as seen when 
embraced by the drunkard. Here facts ‘‘ really 
arc stubborn things.” Impressed with this truth, 
the writer asks the reader’s serious reflection on 
the following ease, which may be relied on a» 
true :—

“ J. II-, a native of C-------- , is now about 24
years of age,—by trade a cooper. His parents 
were notorious for their intemperate habits and 
general bad character. This son, reared from 
infancy amid scenes of profligacy, drunkenness- 
and profanity, grew up to be an adept in all that 
is bcastial, brutal, and detestable. The traits to 
to be had in the father were graven still deeper 
in the son. The lowest tap-room was his favour
ite resort ; the prostitute, the abandoned, and tlie 
worthless were his chosen friends ; and the most 
inhuman, horrid, and depraved practices were 
his delight. A more awful swearer, profane sab
bath-breaker, or desperate ruffian in the tap-room 
affray there could not be. He was a disgrace to 
fallen humanity, and a nuisance to the town in 
which he lived. Repeatedly for midnight broils 
was he fined ; yet the lore of strong drink was 
his ruling (Mission,—before which bowed everv 
other consideration. At length, after a long anil 
dreadful deliauch, he was induced to alistain from 
drink ; he became dead set against his greatest 
foe, and is yet triumphing. The Wesleyan Cha
pel, which heretofore he had never thought of 
entering, was where he became a constant at
tendant. A solxtr man, he heart! the gospel, and 
his need of a saviour was made manifest unto 
him ; .from nil the writer can gather the spirit of 
his mind is renewed. He is now awaiting to be

illnniagcs.
On Wednesday evening Inst, by tlie Rev. ‘A. W. Mo

te, si, Mr. Josbi’H Sroiuos, to "Miss SoFhia Rabss 
both of tliis city. /

On the 27tli iilt, bv. the Rev .1 F BenyWes'.evanXfia- 
siomtrv, Mr James Raymond, of Hampton, (widower) 
to Mrs* Catharine Lunn, of Sussex, (widow), X. R, ’ 

On Monday the 4th inst, by the same, Mr Joseph U 
Smith, to Miss Sara* E ToIkixs, both of Studliolm,

On the 11th inst, by the Rev R Knight, Mr Jons 
Kerr, of Miikish, to ‘Miss Elizabeth Cunningham 
of St John, N. B. ,

admitted to the privileges of church membership. 
Ilis trade frequently compels him to work at 
the public-house ; Le firmly refuses to touch the
fatal cup, in spite of the taunts, jeers, and per
suasions of his o!d companions. In an interview 
the writer had with him, lie expressed his grati
tude to God for what He had done for him— 
feelingly acknowledged his dependence on Him 
—and uttered, a fervent hope that his grace 
may be continued to him unto the end.”

The facts of this case puts to silence a host of 
the frivolous objections started bjS many profess
ing Christians. Reader ! does thy walk and 
conduct point to the door through which J. II. 
escaped ?—Bristol Herald.

LETTERS AND MONIES RECEIVED.
Rev. F. W. Moore (4.5s. advance for 9 sub.), 

Rev. E. Bottcrcll, St. John’s Ntld., (articles or- 
<lcrcd have been «• .—charge 2s. Cd.), Rev. W. 
Wilson (Books, etc., will have to be ordered from 
England, which we will do), Rev. J. V. Jost 
(Books will be sent first opportunity), Rev. J. 
Armstrong (Books will be sent soon—the money 
for S. S. Books should be forwarded to us), Rev. 
H. Pope Senr. (one new sub.—we çan complete 
Vol. II. with the exception of five or six num
bers), Rev. R. Weddall (one new sub.), Rev. R. 
Morton (directions attended to), Rev. W. C 
Beals (£4 17s. Id. appropriated as ordered— 
balance of 2s. ltd. credited to Wesleyan acc’t.), 
Rev. W. Croscombe (on Vol. II. 5s.). Rev. J. G. 
Hennigar (:! new sub.), Rev. J. Buckley (2 new 
sub.). Rev. Richard Smith (2 new mb). Rev. J. 
Armstrong (1 new sub.)

Deaths.
On Monday morning last, after n painful illnes*,which 

she bore with Christian fortitude, Mary, wife of Mr 
John Hatch, of the Excise Department, iu the 65th year 
of her age, leaving an affectionnte husband and litrg* 
family to deplore the loss of a kind mother.

(in' Thursday, 14th inst, of consumption, Hospital 
Sogt Joseph Wedgwood, 3hth Rcgt.

At tlie residence of Mr William Donkin, Amh*rst,on 
the 14th inst, Mr Georue Davie, uf Lower Horton,s 
aged 50 years, leaving a wife and friend s to mourn 
their loss ,

Shipping Ncros.
PORT OF HALIFAX.

Friday, Ang. 15—R M steamship Osprnv, Hunter, 
Bermuda, 4 days, to S Cunard & Co; seltr Indus, Day, 
New York, 6 days.

Sunday, 17th—bnrqneOspmy,lest, Sngua la Grand*, 
13 days, to W Fryer k Sons brig Express, Boniest, 
Bonce, to do; schrs Highlander, Sands, Fredericksburg, 
to S A White & Co ; Good Intent, Cmuctier, Newfonni- 
land, to Salter & Twining; Catharine, Hall, Manadieti

Monday, ltith—R M steamship Canada, Harrison, 
Liverpool, (it)., M days, to S Canard & Co—116 pas
sengers, 26 fer Halifax ; schrs Charles, WMnple. St 
John, NB, 60 hours, to J McDougall & Co ; Hnrgaret. 
McKay, Annapolis; Ruby, Barrington ; Tenzer, do.

Tuesday, 19th—barque Ranee, Hong Kong,166 days, 
to Almon, Hare & McAnliff ; Spanish brig Thomas, 
Manor, Havana, 29 days, to Fairbanks Jr Allisons and 
Cochran & Co ; pkt brig Boston, Luyftold, Boston, 3) 
days—to B Wier & Co—34 parsengers ; brig Kmilv, 
West, Mntanzas, 14 days, to W l’rvor & Son»; pkt seltr 
Liverpool, McLearn, Liverpool, X.S.; Zealous, Goudv, 
St John’s, NB, to T Bolton ; Perseverance, Smith, Lis- 
cotnl) Harbour.

Wednesday, 20th—brigt Pinto, Lawrence,St John’* 
PR, 15 days, to J Strachan : schrs Nancy,Crowell, New 
York, 7 day», to R W Fra«cr & Co, and J Cochran ; 
Mary, Blanchard, Ray Chaleur, to Fairbanks & Alli
sons'; William, McPIice, Labrador, 10 days, to D Cro- 
nan ; Harmonv, Barrington ; Indépendance, Eruoud, St 
Joint, NB, to Ï Bolton.

Thursday. 21st—steamer St George, Cousins, St 
John’s. NK-, 5 days, via Svdney, 2 da vs, to Almon, 
Hun- & McAnliff; biirqttes (Vtter, Fox, Liverpool, G B , 
32 days, to Oxley & Co; Element, Dolby, Liverpool, O 
It, 50 days, to Black & Brothers ; brigts Tiberius,Brown, 
Montrent, 12 days, to Salter & Twining ; Acadian, 
Lockhart, Montreal, 12 days, to Fairbanks & Allisons; 
Belmont, (new) Go*bep, Guysborouvii ; schrs British 
Qneen, Bye. New York, « days, to R Me Learn : High
lander, McLeod. Miramichi, to Carman & Wright; Pre
sident, Hewitt. LnbnuKnr, to J H Mc Kab; Spitfire, Mo 
Pherson, LaPoile; Swift. Port Medway, to Baras Jt 
Harris ;Jtm Fishing schr Petrel, witli loss of mainmast. 
Barque west.

CLEARED.
Angnst tfi—brigt Daphne. Marster», I! W Indie*— 

Saltii« & Waimvright ; schrs Irene. Garrett, BavChaleur 
—-I & M Tobin and Carman & Wright : John Esson, 
Curry, Newfoundland—1 Chambers i Lark, Banllns, 
Malbay, C E—J McDougall & Co.

Angii»t t*—steamships Canada, Harrison, Boston—S 
Ctmnrd & Co : Osprnv, Hunter, Bermuda—do ; schr 
Welcome Return, Gorman, Newfoundland — J & M 
Tobin.

August 19—brig Emma Adeline. Cronnn, Kingston. 
Jam—D Cronnn : schrs fini, Griffin. Oderin—J & M 
Tobin ; Pandora, Harrimn, Newfoundland—Master.

August 21—brigt Vivid, Kennriek, Jamaica—Fair
banks & Allisons and G & A Mitchell ; schrs Provi
dence. Bagg, Bav Sr George—W Lav -on and J Tobin; 
Bee, Cunningham, Newfoundland—ft McLearn.

Augnsf'Si—steamer St George. Cousin^ St John’s, 
NF—Almon. Hare & McAnliff: brigt Halifax. Meagher, 
St John's, NF—S Canard J: Co and others ; schr Valo- 
nin, Xewall, B W Indies—G H Starr.

MEMORANDA.
At St Tiiomas—brigt Dasher, Grant, hence, with 

part of outward cargo.
Trinidad — si'd brigt Antionette, Smith, for Porto 

Rico.
C'idiz, Jitlv 26th—si’d George, for Halifax . Medcra, 

fit F.benora 23rd ult.
Portsmouth, July 31st—arr’d II >1 ship Apollo, Hali

fax, 14 days.
New York, Ang. Sth—arr'd sclirs Ce!e«te, Cumber

land: Good Intent, 1’icton: 9th—cl'd brig Zebron.Dart, 
Picton: schr Nancy. Crowell, Halifax; Sterling. Wind
sor ; 13th—arr’d schr Margaret Me Donga 11, Lowden, 
Halifax; cl’d British Queen. Pvc, Halifax.

Boston. Ang-. 6th—eVd brig Alpha. Morissey. La- 
Have; sclirs Giory, I.eBlanc, Pictou ; Chronicle, Corn- 
wnltis.

Norfolk, Ang 9tli—eVd brigt Mexico.Morri®. Jamaica.
Richmond, Aug 11th—arr’d hri,gt Lama, Dnv, HaVx.
Brig Boston renom—on Sunday, tat 42.28 Ion 6b',£6, 

saw brig Belie, hence for Boston."
S'clir Perseverance hrouglit up 390 bbt* maekaret 

and materials saved from the wreck of Am Fishing 
schr Florence, before reported sunk and towed into 
Liscomb Harbour.

A small ship, dismasted, waterlogged and abandon
ed. and will bulwarks all washed a wav. w*h letters 
“ N S.’’ upon her stem, was passed 22nd July, in iat 
45 N.. ton 53 W.
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